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REDMOND HAD NOTHING PORTUGESE IN
TO DO WITH DISSOLUTION 

SAYS BRITISH PREMIER

METROPOLITAN - j

MACAO REVOLTCASE CLOSED
SHIP STRIKES; CAPTAIN 

CALMLY LIGHTS CIGAR
? Sailors and Soldiers 

Join; Uprising is 
Successful

TAG DAY PLANS
Last Night’s Speechmaking Was by Big 

Men of the Election Campaign 
in Great Britain

Balfour Gets Back One by Suggesting Referen
dum on home Rule—T. P. O’Connor, Hon. Mr. 
Haldane and Hon. Mr. Birrell Among the Orators 
—Redmond’s Declaration That Ireland Is Bound 

To Win

Arthur Clarke Says 
That he Was, 

Drugged

ARE NOW COMPLETE INTEREST
HERE IN 

P. E. I. CASE

Courage and Coolness of Com
mander and Officers Feature of 
Wreck of Ship Carnarvon Bay

Ladies Meld Meeting Today— 
The Committees From The 
Churches DRIVE OUT NUNSLondon. Nov. 39—The coolness of the 

captain and officers is the outstanding fea
ture of the story which has just reached 
Plymouth of the wreck of the sailing ship 
Carnarvon Bay, which went ashore in 
a heavy sea on King island, Australia, 
eighty-five days after leaving Liverpool.

When the ship struck the captain calm
ly took a cigar from his pocket and “Jit- 
up” Then he issued orders for the 
launching of the boats. The mates sup- 
erintendended the work, but even the sight 
of their intrepidity did not allay some de
gree of panic among the men, who hur-
ried. into the boats The port lifeboat j Is,and q{ M„ca0] Cbinaj Nov. ;0-
pushed off w.th on)y seven men in bet ^ portugueg<. troopg of the local gar. 
and no officer, while there i and sailprg of thc Portuguese gun-
two men in the starboard boat. Patria rPvoltcd last night and, tak-When the boats got away the captain b Session of the city, proceeded to en- 
who was in the starboard boat ordered eh jn the adminietration of the
the port boat to come alongside him, a"-1] affairg of t,jis dependency of Portugal. The 
equalized the load.ng t^ trarr^ferr^ng the ^ m ,.onJol today, the gov-
whole of the port watch to their own ^ mjU officers being power
boat. , 1_-

The captain intended that both boats ^ revoit began with the landing of the 
should remain in company imder the lee o{ thg patria who marched to the
of the island till daylight, but they be- ^ 6quare where they fired three vol.
came separated, and finding it impossible ̂  a pignal to the troops who at once
to keep to the island the captarn deoi led {oregd an ent,.ance to the armory, and,
o? Nothing, a“ih only atew" arming themselves, joined the seamen, 

fill of food, the crew faced the- voyage 
of over 100 miles. The journey occupied 

two days. The captain, the second

EVIDENCE SENSATIONAL At a well attended meeting of the ladies 
interested in the “Tag Day” to he held] 
on Friday next, final preparations were j 

made and from present indications it would j 
seem as though this event will be the most 

anJ Ca.- Ooes to lurv This Successful of its kind yet observed in this; and '-ase jury city- The organization is complete. The
"Afternoon — Ssrgt. Campbell ladies having charge of the arrangements :

wish that it be understood that all the 
voung girls who assist will be carefully 

their efforts to swell

First March of Revolutionists is to 
Santa Clara Convent—Hold up 
Governor at His Residence and \ 
Force All Their Demands From 
Him

Charge of Defaming the 
Character of Rev. f. S. 

Bamford

Defence will Call no Witnesses :

and Detective Lucas Again on
little time, do not represent in every de- 
tail what is considered the final judg
ment of the lords. “This -point, says the 
Times,” was probably not present in the 
minds of these who, under such great and 
unfair pressure, had to pass the resolu
tions.”
T. R. O'Connor

T. P. O’Connor, speaking at Liverpool, 
said that not even F. E. {Smith, with all 
his flippancy, dare say Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was a - traitor or that he> inspired hatred 
of England, yet he was a generous sub
scriber to the cause of Ireland. Of all the 
multitudinous noble figures of the empire, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood at the head.

The landlords and the Clanricardes, Mr. 
O’Connor said, had evicted Irish tenants 
and driven them off, hungry and fever 
stricken, in coffin ships, to die on the 
way to Canada, where their remains still 
lay to the number of 6,000 to 12,000—not 
in graves, but in great trenches.

Lord Joecey, once a prominent Liberal 
in the commons, declares against surren
der to socialism. Patriotism, he says, must 
be put before party and as the socialists 
have captured the cabinet as they have 
captured the trade unions he throws in 
his lot with thoughtful, prudent, honest 

in opposing the government.
Hon. Augustine Birrell, at North Bris

tol, declared l\im»elf in flavor of à second 
chamber small, critical, effective and im
partial not to defeat legislation, not with 
a vet9 but to interpose and give tl*e conn- 
try time.

Hon. Mr. Haldane, speaking in East Lo
thian,. claimed that the. price of food had 
vastly increased in protected countries 
while food remained cheap here. The 
wheaten loaf cost twice as much in Can
ada and the United States as it did here. 
That was because we were free from rings 
and trusts and all-corrupting influences 
which arose out of protection.

At Cardiff Mr. Morgue beg;an a speech 
by rebuking abuse, vituperation and cal
umny of his critics and ended by assuring 
his audience that the day of the people's 
deliverance had come at last.

chaperoned during 
the fund in the interests of the prevention 
of tuberculosis.

The following are the committees ap
pointed at this morning’s meeting:

Anglican: St. John’s, Mrs. Girvan;
Trinity, Mrs. Rothwell; St. Paul’s, Mrs. 
J. R. Campbell; St. James’, Mrs. Cody, 
Good Shepherd, Mrs. Wilkes; St. George’s, 
Mrs. Pederson; St. Luke’s, Mrs. Wood- 

Mission, Mrs. F. Seely; St. Judes,

Witness Stand Times* Soeclal Cable
London, Nov. 30—Hon. Mr. Asquith, 

speaking at Reading last night, said there 
were all sorts of sinister theories put for-

True Bill Found Against Cunning* | ward to account for the conduct of the 
ham—Heavy" Criminal Docket1 government, “they tell you that dUaol»- 

. , ~ c • 1 tion has been dictated by Redmond, \ ouat Summerside Court souris i may take it from me that Mr. Redmond 
nOW a Town* Je J# Hughes Is no more to do with dissolution than

.. 9 the man in the moon. It is due to the
first Mayor deliberate judgment of the government to

take a final decision on a protracted con
troversy.”

in regard to the referendum, he object
ed to substitution of a casual, sporadic set 
of judgments b'y plebiscite on an issue 
which might imperfectly be defined. Such 
a change would upset the very foundations 
of representative government. It would de
grade the House of Commons from the po
sition of the greatest and\most deliberate 
executive in the world to the level of a 
mere debating society.
Balfour's Speech

Hon. Mr. Balfour, in a speech last night 
said: “Without the question of tariff re
form showed a great change, I admit this 
election, or any election,, perhaps, but 
certainly this election cannot be describ
ed as taken upon tariff Reform simply 1 men 
have not the least objection in submit
ting the principles of tariff reform to a 
referendum (loud prolonged cheering).
Apart from technical difficulties why 
should I object? Is the tariff in our op
inion a project of taxation in the inter
ests of individauls or ef classes? (cries 
of Xo). t

“If tariff reform j mean anything it 
means a great, national imperial policy.
That is what I believè it to be. I am 
perfectly ready to submit it to the judg
ment of my countrymen/’ (renewed 
cheers).

Mr. Balfour said he did not know what 
view would be taken of the manner in 
which he had accepted the challenge to 
him. It seemed his opponents should re
spond with the generosity of honorable 
combatants and say: “We agree that 
lioiqe rule shall be made the subject of 
a referendum too.” (loud cheers.)

In reference to Lord Cromer’s endeav
ors to prove that Unionist free traders 
can safely vote for the Unionist candi
dates, by stating as a fact that resolu
tions recently carried in the House of 
Lords provide that any “matter of great 
gravity,” should be submitted for deci-.
sion to the electors by referendum. Earl j The Irish political leaders do 
Crew writes to the Times to say that, in to let the Liberals forget that the Irish 
making this statement, Lord Cromer ap- » arc the predominant partners in the pres
pears to confuse the second resolution I ent alliance. Following the speech made
with the third. The second resolution, | bjr John Dtflon at 'Bermondsey, in which
in which matters “of great gravity” are | ho said the Irish had pinnëd the Liber-
especially reserved for “decision to elec- als to home rule, John Redmond, at
tors by referendum.” he writes, applies Wexford, insisted upon an election. He 
only to bills other then money bills. Earl declared that whatever happened Ireland 
Crewe says it is .therefore clear that Ly stood to win.
the resolutions as they stand, the finance pledges of Premier Asquith and other 
hill imposing a protective tariff would not ministers to give full autonomy to Ire- 
be subjected to the provision for a refer- land, and said: “But I do not want Ire- 
endum. land at this moment to put lier trust

The Times editorially agrees with Earl in me. I tell you on my own responsib- 
Crewe, but points out that the resolutions ility and with full knowledge that all 
which the government has allowed very goes well with home rule.”

A MURDER CASE
opened this 

cnee of Hop-
When the circuit court 

morning at 10 o’clock, tire 
per va Clarke and other police officers, 
was resumed. The re-examination of De
tective Lucas was continued by Mr. Mul- 
lin. He said Wry was not dressed whan 
Jic (Lucas) entered, the room.

O. “Hé was in bed with Clark and Hat
tie Wheaton. Three were iq one bed?”

Q. “Did vou arrest Wry?”
A. “ Xo.” -
Q. “bid you not say to W 

keep in the dark?’ ”
A. “I don’t know.’
Q. “How did he get out?.’
A. “He went out by the front door 

alone.”

man;
Mrs. E. Taylor.

Christian church, Mrs. Flaglor. 
Cangregational, Mrs. Flewclling.
Hebrew, Mrs. Green.
Methodist: Centenary, Mrs. Flanders; 

Queen square, Mrs. T. Bullock; Exmouth, 
Mise Miles; Portland, Mrs. Lingley and 
Mrs. Myles; Carmarthen, Mrs. Deinstadt; 
Fairville, Mra. Ross; Carleton, Mrs. Hean-

Charlottetown. P, E. I., Nov. 30—(Spe
cial)—The civil docket in the supreme 
court session for Prince county, opened 
yesterday in Summerside with Chief Jus
tice Sullivan presiding, includes,' cases 
against several residents of Bedeque cliarg-

i*~ °*5g°*sf"WK t svssr. tàrszi &
Cvms-examined b, M,. B-m,, the It- SI, “t Jeta », nipi.l, M„. W," “ *— gg » “t $,“,£5,“” 

ness produced the report book, several Ho]v Trinit Mrg, Sullivan ; Carleton, Mrs. ‘°‘d thelr etory t0 the church a 
entries in which were made in the wit- Scully. Fairvi]k) Mrs. Ready. the isUmd.
™ handwriting. } kine Salvation Army, Mrs. Adby. The criminal docket is unusually large.

Mr. Mullm objected to the booking be Presbyterian: St. Andrews, Mrs. W. ~ . aeainst Ulford Cunning-
ing received in evidence, but the objee- Angus; St. David’s, Mrs. G. W. Campbell; Twd-
tion was overruled. St. John’s, Mrs. Anderson; Reformed, > . AIbprton Tbe erand

An eiitry made on October 14, 190,, Mra. B Elsey; St. Stephen Mrs Dickie; brought in a" true bill. Cunningham
was turned up, St. Matthew’s, Mrs. McCasloll; Carleton, J £ * The trial Mdn w,„

Mr. Baxter— What took place on that Mra g;nciajr. Calvin, Mrs. McLean; Lair- bomorrow 8
daaa „T „ r-iipd in vilK Mrs. Galey. -, -, ,, The other cases are against Michael

A- By the rePor‘r w=s.ca!'®d “ United Baptist: Germa,n, Mrs. Bonnell Cameron of Wellington, attempted crimi- 
the Metropolitan hotel on that date, 9 and Cross; Leinster, Miss Camp, , lt Turner of Tyne Val-
p.m., slid Goggm asked me to eject “ Brussels, Mrs. Belding, Miss Stillwell and , ettjng bre to buildings; George Mc- 
inan named Timothy Garnet, who was,., Conlev Main street, Mrs. Hutchin- i_hnnourishing reviver* Garnett, wee in a I Robert “ Ludlow, Mrs. Bel-
room with t£women. There was one,. Tabcrnad Mra. Milbery ; Fairvilk, Bowafulfftid^dtown. The

'"'nn'Jmhfr 11 1906 what took * Mra' B,shoP; X ^,7', Mcr8er'a"’ first election under the incorporation act
Q. On September 11, 1906, what^took | charlotte, Mrs. Smith; W aterloo, Mrs. wag bpld yesterday. J. J. Hughes, ex-

place with reference to the hold. | Wentworth and- Mm. Rotnnson. M^.p is first mayor, by acclamation.
A. In consequence of a call between | ,pbç members of the conveyance com- 

1 and 2 a.m„ 1 went to the hotel, mctlmittee are. Mesdamea W. White, P. W. 
tioggin in the hall who asked me to i Thomson, F. Sayre and G. W. Jones.

in the front room. He was making 
considerable noise.

Q. “More noise than was made by the 
raid?”

A. “Yes.” “The man also accused 
Goggin of keeping a bawdy house.”
Sergt. Campbell

Mr. Mullin then called Sergt. Campbell.
The 1 tt.r corr borating Lucas with respe'.t i 
to the raid. “1 went to the Metropolitan 
hotel in company with Lucas, Shehan, Ran-
kine and Marshall,” he said. “I tried to Publishing Co., were
unlock the door with my key. I sent Lucas morning by Auctioneer r. L. to s, ,n 
around to the back door. After that Lucas the Sun building, Canterbury street, the 
opened the door from the inside and we property consisted of desks, chairs, po,-, Moncton, X. B. Xov. 30-(Specia ) - 
went in, proceeded directly to room No. 28. tions of machinery, printers future lbe city council have vir ually declared 
We were to arrest Hattie Wheaton.” files of the paper-, old books etc. The war on the dogs. The tax has been great- 

The witnesses' description of the room sale was not very well attended and the )v mcreased for more than one canine br
and state of the occupants was similar to prices realized were for the most part j„g kept by citizen. For one male dog 
.. . f t ucR- V V small. One man became the owner ot the tax is $1 and for each additional from

“i then tried four or five rooms. After about 1,000 bound volumes of sessional pa- $5 to ÿ2fl For hitches the tax runs from 
that 1 went near the plaintiff’s room and pers, auditor-generals reports, etc., tor *, to $2a. for one and more Lhere is

rrzsriiii,"rrrs$s v .. ». u ».
guard room aiid'returned" between 9 and Sun Company leaves vacant a fine build- neighborhood by barking or otherwise or 
10 r m and spoke to the chief \ little ing that would be suitable for offices or g;ve annoyance by chasing teams. If the 
before 19 a. m. I went to thc Metropolitan manufacturing purposes, and with the bye-law is rigidly enforcedsay.rssrtur r -
>^5=* EXCELSIOR PLANT SOON SKSSS WSSTCSS ,"»“d*"
y Ans°-"MraG0Min. lîc toM me to rap Major Gordon Will Have Industry j proposed is adopted, stall holders can
hard as Mrs Goggin was de*t. Mns. -Gog- Operating in Coldbrook—May bUlgean(sa^r outside laundries, dye houses 
gm appeared. I told her that Goggm was, etc. are to pay $25 year.
taken to the station. I _______ . The Moncton Canadian Club is to be

Q.—“Y°u told Lucas thet y u i - addressed by two distinguished speakers
ter take all hands Coldbrook. on the line of the I. C. !.. |. tbe Iiear f„t,lre. On Dec. 5, Dr. Keir-

Ans.—“Yes.” which lias been rather quiet so far as 6tpad o( t||e y N B will spcak on
Q —“In consequence of this they were industrial work is concerned, since the „The’ Es8cntial Principles of Social Pro-

taken to the station?” destruction of the rolling mills there,: ^ „ Prof MvXaughton of McGill is
Ans. “1 don’t know?” some years ago, is soon to be the scene : tQ address tlle c]Hb on .December 15.
The witness said that there was no plot 0f a nelv industry. Major J. J. Gordon,; ^ y ^-aji new]v elected M.P.P., of

or Ilian or conspiracy about Brown and proprietor of Gordon’s Nail Works, on!-./ "accomnanied bv His Hon. Mr.
McFarlane. The chief did not tell him to tbe WPst sidc, has rebmlt one of the j Comcau passed through the city tonight
arrest the plaintiff or her mother. buildings at the rolling mills site, and ; . Ottawa.

Q.—“What do you know about tbe Met- plant there. The building is about ready; During" the present 
ropolitan hotel ” and it is expected to start work by the dgath rpcovd Was thirteen compared with 1

Ans.—“1 know that it is a resort for fim Df the year. twelve in thc same month last year,
prostitutes. lie named a number whom he The work will be taken up on an exten- 
saiil frequented this house. give scale and it is hoped to developc quite

Re-examined by Mr. Mullin. a large trade witli foreign markets. Maj-
( l. “Who informed you about the char- or Gordon also has under consideration

acter of thc house?” the matter of removing his nail factory j
A. “Lucy Connor of Sheffield street.” from the west side to Coldbrook, and if
Mr. Mullin: Oh,a denizen of that street, jie decides to do so, it would make the

station a busy place.

•You

Drive Nuns From Convent
Several hundred strong, t(je rebels pro

ceeded to Santa Clara convent from which 
they drove out the nuns, ordering them to 
leave tbe island. The nuns fled to Hong

ey. near
mate and the third mate took it in turn 
to steer, but none of them could endure 
a longer shift than an hour before cramp 

them. The other men were

Cross-Examined

Kong.
From the convent the rebels marched to 

government house, before which. the> 
mounted a cannon. An interview with the 
governor was requested and when the of
ficers at the government house objected 
they were silenced at the point of the bay- 

compelled to 
were the expui-

Mr. Bamford is not now on overcame
kept continually occupied in bailing with 
biscuit tins.

The second boat, in charge of the chief 
mate, ako managed to reach land.

The governor wasPREPARED TOMB; B0U6HT 
COFFIN; ENDED LIFE

onet.
hear the demands, which 
sion of the religious orders, increased pay 
for thc army and navy, the suppression of 
the newspaper Vida Nova and the right
ing of alleged wrongs suffered by tbe sol
diers and sailors.

Under threat the government granted 
every' demand.

Hong Kong, Nov. 30—News of the re- 
volt at Macao has caused intense anxiety 

and foreign consuls kre making fir- 
inquiries regarding the security tit’ 

of their countries and their

Peculiar Suicide of an Aged Mon
tana Miner—Son’s Watchful
ness Futile

here
Bouldfer. Mont., Nov. 30—After contem- gent 

plating suicide for .seven or eight years, the citizens 
George Hulden, aged 83. a prospector, who properties in Macao.
lived near the Ruby mine, about 30 miles ; The Chinese vicëroy has been warned. o 
from here, hanged himself by placing a j have troops in readiness for action. Ihn
rope around his neck, kicking out from be- i British authorities had not 8Çnt a gun-
neath him a coffin box which contained a j Boat to the scene today. British citizens
coffin he had purchased in Butte some time of Macao are arriving here, 
ago for his own use. ■ ■ —-

For years the enfeebled old man had been Macao is a seaport and a dependency of 
Says Ireland Bound to Win blasting a tomb for himself out of the solid t^e Portuguese in China situated on a

Tnndnn Nm- 10-Sneciilatore are bet- rock> workin8 at odd moments, and it was peninsnla 0f the island of Macao on the
tin/on the JosEibiiftv of Chancellor of his oft-repeated wish to bis son and friends west side of the entrance to the Canton

8 Excheauer Llovd-George / becoming tllat his bod-v bf mterred m thls atone sel> river seventy miles southeast of Canton
Drime minister in nlace of l/r Asquith8 uglier. Following Hulden s purchase of a and 35 mdc* west of Hong Kong.
P, ™® ‘ ner rent is coffin for himself and the construction of ; It was settled by Portuguese merchants
A premium of five gumeas per cent is watch over him but in tbe latter part of the sixteenth century
qffi w/hin s^moirths h ^ the aged man eluded the boy, aud when /J'Lg wL a flourishing port. After the
office within six months. ^ .8^ found him swaying from the secession of Hong Kong to the British

limb of a pine tree close by the tomb, the the trade cf Macao declined rapidly. The
body was still warm. It was placed in tlie : cj(y was subsequently ceded to Portugal
tomb Hulden had prepared for it.

Rev. Mr. Bamford was formerly sta
tioned in St. John west.a man

SON OFFICE EFFECTS SOLD MONCTON CHANGIN6 
ITS BYE-LAWS IN SOME 

IMPORTANT MAHERS
There’s a Nice Place For Offices 

Now Available in Canterbury 
Street t

Dog Tax to be Greatly Increased 
— New Market Regulation — 
Thirteen Deaths in the Month

theThe last of the effects of the old Sun 
auctioned off this

not mean

bv China. . .
Gradually the Portuguese extended their 

niilimiu niiomrco rule over the whole island. China object-
CANADIAN BUSINESS S,Ü'St«ïtSiSKSiS

MEN TO MAKE A TRADE nrfi-rSKffi £
TOUR OF WEST INDIES Xff^cSLSySffi^

tiations have failed to definitely adjust the

He cited the platform

Montreal, Nov. 29—With a view to m'-|matter. 
pioving the trade relations between Canada .phe citv is now divided in two wards— 
and the West Indies, it is proposed to or-, one inhabited by Chinese and the other by 
ganize a trip of business men to the islands : non.Chinese, mostly Portuguese, each hav- 
A number of articles of Canadian produce ing ;ts own administrator. When the For- 
and manufacture Imitable for the M est In-; tugUese monarchy was over-thrown the 
dian market will be taken for exhibition i Portuguese of Macao petitioned the pro- 
purposes, and a series of conferences will visional government of Lisbon to Per",j? 
be lield with merchants of the islands in tbe VP]jg;0us orders to remain undisturbed 

. ... _ , _ _ , Older that each side may get more famil- in the island.
Negro S Life Taken By Posse— iar fldtb the market of the Other. The trip

Had Killed One and Wounded «
Four People Kingston Ja.. Nov. 29—To encourage |

------------ trade between Canada and the XVest In-]
Spokane. XVnsli., Nov. 30-Jumping 200 Norfolk, Va., Nov. 30-Despatches from dies, business houses in the Dominion are 

feet off the Columbia river bridge at j tvaverlv say that Max Neal, a negro who ar^ngmg to send a large pa > c ;
XX-cnatchec, Wash., southwest of Spokane, ] . nn, ’ ,mdpd cial men to visit Jamaica and some ot me,
into the Columbia river, and returning to 8 other islands this ''inter
its master apparently unharmed, was the four others, was riddled with bullets by A steamer of thé C. P. R-will convey the |
experience of a shepherd dog, owned I a posse that surrounded the negro in expedition. Trade conferences wi re ie ! ., ,
by the manager of a garage. 1'iie dog’s ! cabin late last night. Neal, on Monda i on board during the c^1,!?e a ,j Johnson toss. v FncrUnd to aceevt
niester had received a call that an auto- j evening, tired eleven times through a win-1 various ports of call. 1 ie s earner zi xcav ago came ' Brvn Mawr Presby- 
mobile was out of gasoline on the Doug-'dow of a house occupie.l by Anna and carry nearly 1,000 tons of samples of Can-; the pastorate of Ih. BnjJ 
las county side of the river and he set Etta Johnson, killing' the former and Indian products and manufactures for exit:- tenan church -has accepted
out to carry a supply, the dog following, badly wounding the latter, and Paul bitiou purposes. _ _________ ,s »M> - idepre jn ToiW-

Wlien the helpless machine had been Brown who was in the house at the time. -------- I linfll fi,„ 0])pn'n„ 0f the 1911 tcijn
filled the two automobiles started for tlie While hiding from the posse. Neal fired rniynP II 1UC | FIRMFIl I of the college lie will become professorcity over the bridge. In the centre of thc upon Leslie and Spooks Jacks, hoys, on | KAlVIr O H AlC LCAnnCU » floral theologv
bridge one machine endeavored to circle their way to work. Both were badly hurt. oiiii»: UâÇÇâPUIKCTTS i Rev Dr lio-.i was educated at thearound the other and get ahead. The The ambush attack on the boys was JQ JJnUN IliAouAbHUot I IU , . j p^bvrerian Theolo-ical Scmin- 
dog, seeing that it was.to be caught in unprovoked. - x. . ! Lrv Edinburgh, and. after" being the
a trap, jumped from the bridge. It be- ------------- . . — Boston, Mass.. No\. 29—lhe unuei -iai m. i. . , in Scotland
ing dark thc master considered that to | 1/10|T 11/10 QTIDDII5P practice, throughout the towns of Mas>a-1 m -b ^ 1 c xVestbourne
be the end of thc dog. About two hours VISIT WAS STIRRING chnsett. of refusing to put up tramps has bec, ,.e ^c^or of he Me. thou
afterward a scratch was heard at the . ________ resnited in that class ot | ^ W^tminist^ CoUege in Cambridge
door and upon its being opened the dog iast camp m Hus :- ate atco ^to 1 , Pstal,ikl,c,l. with a view to training
entered, wagging its tail, and shoved its ; SeWlrtg Machine Men Did Not ; annual reports oi the Ma.saUiuse.ts I Presbvtci ion mini levs in the great uni-

into its master» >»«< . ..sue mil Repossessing an Easy Le«*”C’P Fowkr «kl that tlie state i* vevsity centre. !). Pc « wi.-> selected as
Tael/ ‘ i, tbe prnfcsrion.il ] the one best fitted for that charge, lieTa$k U is thoroughly undeistoodl was of the two ablest

throughout the tramp world that Massa- preacly m l-.e lNcnyterm» t humb m 
Two heavyweight representatives of a chusetts is a “dosé state.” r.nj.«MKl.

sewing machine company are said to have 
had a fearsome adventure on the Sandy 
Point Rond yesterday. It is stated that 
they went there to take away a sewing | 
machine from a resident who, they claim- j 
ed. was not paying up fast enough. They 
got the machine on thc wagon when the 
resident, wfco is a little man, appeared 
with a very sharp axe. lie said he had 
paid 811.59 on the machine, or all that 
was due up to this time, and if they at
tempted to take it away he would chop 
it up for them.

They started and he started. The ’egs on the insistance 
of tlie machine were first cut off and then tiens.
lie entered with vigor cm the task of "Jem” Mace wa.i ........ „...
reducing the box to kindling wood. One greatest of boxers. Ills first light Mas ..nh »the men whTpped up the horse, leav- rounds. XVhen Ton, Savers ,-Hired rom tire championship m 1861 « e
in- a robe behind him, and tire other regarded as his legitimate successor, hull. - supnnctuy 'V*s >"on c...dl v, .

’"ii-S....ot » ...... ...... . »»».-; ............................. -
held by the roan with tbe axe. the verdict. For the next ten years he was pvavtiealh n.unciUc.

conn-

RIDDLED WITH BULLETSDOG’S GREAT LEAP
Two Hundred Feet from Bridge 

Into Columbia River and Comes 
Out all Right

i GOES TO KNOX COLLEGE
English Clergyman Now at Bryn 

Mawr Accepts Chair of Pas
toral Theology
Philadelphia, Nov. 30—Rev George A.

little more than a

month the local

HAD TO PUT BACK
Ella and Jennie Found it Pretty 

Rough in The Bay Todayeh?
"Can you name a respectable person 

■who complained about this house?”
A. “No.”

Thc little Grand Manan trading schoon
er Ella & Jennie, Captain Ingalls, which 
sailed this morning had to put back on 

! account of the heavy seas running in the 
: bay.

The vessel put out under power of her 
gasoline engine.

WILL REPRESENT LOCAL 
BRANCH IN PROVIDENCEArthur Clnrkz

Arthur Clark was next called by Mr. 
Mullin. He said lie was a lodger at the 
Metropolitan hotel in March last, 
brother, Otty, was with him. They oc
cupied room 28. There were two beds in 
the room,

Q. “Did Goggin ever have any talk with 
you about girls going to the room?

A. “Mr. Goggin said that he did not 
Want any girls around the place and the 
witness would have to give up the room

(IXmt.-nued on page 3, fifth column.)

nose
a drenching thc dog showed no signs of 
injury after battling with the swift 
rent in the Columbia river.

The executive of the St. John branch gagoline engine. As phe got down to- 
of the American Institute of Archaeology war(js tj,e inland, she shook out her fore- 
met last evening and took up several mat- ga^ an(j at 0„ce’ encountered a wicked 
ters of moment to the society The pres,- gpa c tajn lngalls 6tllck to it, liow- 
dent, secretaiy and I)r. R. >. Quigley, ev 1)ut w}ien about three miles off the
----  appointed councillors to the annual islam| considered it too risky with his
meeting of the council of thei institute,, ?n j schooner loaded down with freight, and 
Providence in December. His Worship t baek to port.
Mayor Frink was made a member of the Tke |£]]a & Jennie is a vessel of pnrti- 
cxecutive. A membership committee con- cu]avjy fine lines, and looks almost like 
sisting of Dr. Bridges, T. H. Bullock, XX . a pi,,aRUIe craft. She is a good rough 
B. Tennant, Dr. Quigley and the secretary^ wca^j,er boat and when it is too rough in 
was appointed. ! the bay for her skipper, it is pretty rough

The society in St. John has secured this, fts sbe came through thc bad weather 
year five new life members and an en-1 jn t|ie ]^av on >', iday recently, when the 
couraging number of annual members, lhe B^eanier Brunswick had to return to port, 
institute has made great ndx'ances in its 
membership in Canada this year.

The date of the next lecture is not yet 
announced but it will he soon. Admission 
will he by ticket 1o members ami their 
friends. Tlie executive are anxious to have 
all dues paid in and in the hands of the 
general treasurer before the annual meet
ing of tlie council in Providence in De
cember. Payment may be made to the 
treasurer or sectary.

cui-His

5,000 BABIES STARVING
JIM MACE DEAD; ONE HAD

MILLION, DIED â PAUPER
Chicago, Nov. 28—The citizens' strike 

committee which hail invest - iteil condi
tions in the families of striking garment 
workers, reported yesterday that 5,000 ba
bies were starving here as a result of the 
labor war.
meeting at Hull House and a special babies 
milk fund was started at once by members 
of thc committee.

Estimates at the meeting showed that it 
would taac at least $109 a day to provide 
milk for babies in actual want, and the suf
fering appeared so great that $1,100 was 
contributed by members of the committee 
The fund is to be kept distinct from other 
strikers’ funds.

The garment strike is no nearer settle
ment than a week ago. according to repre
sentatives of the union, and both sides 
have settled down for a long straggle.

,

The report svas made at a

j,,„don. Nov. 30- ‘-Jem” Mace, the hero of renin prize fights, today at
JarvoVcm-Tvne, of old age. lie was in his seventy-ninth >e ir. MaeV was at one 
time worth " more than 8Î.«13,0*1 but o. re-cut years lie nad bv, n dcpethkiit v|;- 

of friends. Uveas.onuily he had appeared in music had cxuioi-

;

THE
WEATHER Forty Years a Soldier

XX’ashington, Nov. 30—After forty yean, 
of honorable service, filled with adventure 
and campaigns in foreign parts. Major 
General George F. Elliott, commandant of 
marine was retired today on account of 

He commanded the marine battalion 
the march to Pekin which resulted in 

the relief of the legation.

«•A
born at Becston in Norfolk and in his dav whs one of

Tl;0”’)p whom lie livn.t in 18X’inds shifting to 
=outhwest, cloudy 
v i t h occasional

\ age.
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I Ibeen attacked both in Quebec and the 
other provinces. They were simply a

•• The QUALITY Is MILD but the VALUE 
is STRONG.”

Your Dealer is Willing to Pay 
More for Them

i

DrCSS Shifts That Don’t Bulge in Frontsubterfuge to escape responsibility.
Sir Wilfrid said that he had been

sneered at for the supreme importance he 
attached to the principle of autonomy, 
but he took the ground that the very 
basis on which the British Empire rests,

V every enlightened age, eloquence has been a controlling element ithp. basis upon which it alone could be 
m human affairs. Eloquence is not a gift, but an art—not an in-! component parts.
spiration. but au acquisition—not an intuition, but an attain- j He believed that whatever might be

ment. Excellence in this art is attained only by unwearied practice, I'he opinon at a time of passion or excite-
and the careful study of the best models. The models lie all around ! mcn1t- the opposition in their calmer mo
us. The rest is witfiin us. Demosthenes and Cicero will be house-1 ment6> would ngree that Canada had t0

!

* /
The most particular men wear our dress shirts, because 

they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
style, comfort and quality. The way we have them made 
does away with all bulging at the front.

IOf all the 10c brands of CIGARS which 
your dealer stocks

DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” . , protect its shores either by fortifications
hold words, in all climes, to the end of time. But the more one stud- j or by ships, and if that duty was to be 

Mes the masters of Grecian and Roman eloquence, the more readily undertaken, it could only be undertaken 
! will he yield to the growing opinion that England, France and Am- hJT °“a°dfatwo parties' either b-v Eneland 
! erica, during the last sixty or seventy years, have produced a greater 
| number of eloquent orators than flourished in all Grecian and 
| Roman history. As objects increase in size when seen through a 
mist, so men tower into giants when seen through the haze of anti- 

! quity. \
Without neglecting the ancient models, let us study those of The Liberal party had always fought

| our own times. From both we may catch some of that inspiration a,galnst. the ldea tllat Canada should be
! which bound the audience to the orator, and bade him play upon nuhfartm” and s^Wilfrid °rec5ledPthe 
I their emotions as the master touches the keys of his familiar instru- position he had taken at the imperial
I ment—which subdued them to tears or convulsed them with laugh- conferences in 1902 and 1997. He point :d
ter—which bore them aloft on the wing of imagination, or blanched t,ha,t ’ea,de,r,of .ahe °Pito“t,on 

! them with horror while narrative threw the colons upon the canvas Wilfrid) presented at these conferences, 
(-which held the judgment and the fancy captive, as reason forged Last year Mr. Borden, without knowing 
! the chain of argument, and poetry studded its links with the gems "-1?at «’as the condition of affairs, rushed 
of illustration—which poured over the subject a flood of rare know- Zo'Z ^ureL^ ̂ ea^noughte^buf’000'"
ledge, laden with the contributions ot all sciences and all ages— Mr. Borden told his followers that they
which gambolled in playful humor, or opened the sparkling fountain should not have taken his advice last . 
of wit. or barbed the point'of epigram, or sketched the laughing cari- and that ,ie sho,dd. hav,c consulted the 

j cature, gliding from grave to gay, from lively to severe, with ma- or was not an emergency.
! jesty and grace ;—that inspiration which, as Paul reasoned of righte- Sir Wilfrid then directed his attention 
ousness, temperance and the judgment made Felix tremble ; as to Mr. Monk. The latter had charged him 
Demosthenes anathematized Macedonia, made the Greeks cry out, theh<,ovcrun,pni'8rePHSeiI,ted •the,of 
“Lead us against Philip;” at the thrilling tones of Henry, made Am- had roneealed certain'things’irith respect 
erica ring with the shout, “Give us liberty, or give us death;” when to it. Mr. Monk had stated that the gov- 
the thunder of Danton shook the dome of the Convention, roused all crament had kept hidden an order-in-coun- 
Paris to demand the head of Louis; and lashed into fury or hushed y^eftod ^”^Traced 
into repose acres of wild peasantry, as the voice of O Connell rose or by the Canadian ministers at the confer-
fell. * cnee of 1907. and which pledged Canada to

participate in the military armaments of 
Great Britain.

AT

COSTS HIM THE MOST.
The dealer pays a high price for the “PER- 

i FECTION” Cigar because It contains some of 
the world's CHOICEST TOBACCOS.

The smoker buys “F»?FECTION” often 
for the same reason. If

THERE 13 A STORMLN LONDON which 
has written on i|s sign, thls«§||end—

CORBET’S“Our answer is,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
“that Canada must do it and that is my 
answer to the motions of Mr. Monk and 
Mr. Borden.” 196 Union Street 1
One Policy for All

To complete your Costume 
Carry the L1SSUE Handkerchief

SA r\Q.
t (SmaV prqtitl arm quick rwirns.)

The dealer m 
••PERFECTION” is a CtgaÆwhich MAKES 
AND HOLDS ÇUSTOMEJB.

-PERFECTION” is 
tlnctive merit It has o 
there is nothing so choy and delicate.
IT IS MILD.

of it becauselore
HPHE LISSUE is of cobweb fineness 

and feels like silk. White, and several 
charming coloured patterns to harmonize 
with the gown. The finish and colours are 

■tolutely guaranteed to suffer 
Wwashing. 20c. 
le 15c. each, at all

now
10c. Cigar of dis- 

equal in its class; year

«
V

YET^XQUISITELY FRAGRANT
irm
gl'S. DAVIS (Si> SDNS, Limited, Montreal

Makers of-the famous “NOBLEMEN” 
2-for-Quarter Cigar.

good :s.

OUR GUARANTEE
Every LISSUE Handkerchief i. 
guaranteed indelible colouA, 
superior quality and permanent 
finish. If fo^td otherwise, you 
can obtain free replacement or 
your money beck in full.This Man Is Young 

at 55 Years SIR WILFRID LAURIER IN 
STIRRING SPEECH ON NAVY

Sir Wilfrid pointed out that at the con
ference of 1907 a resolution was passed pro
viding for uniform military training stand
ards for the empire and the collection and 
distribution of intelligence relating to de
fence. It in no way provided for Canada’s 
participation in the malestrom of militar
ism of Europe.

“Does not common sense,” said Sir Wil- 
frid, “demand that if our troops are to 
fight for the defence of this country, our 
system of organization should be absolute
ly the same that of the other parts of 
the empire. Mr. Monk had abjected that 
the approval of the order-in-council, refer
red to, should have been left to parliament 
and had stated that the order had not been 
laid before the/house. As a matter of fact 
it was moved for on Feb. 22, 1909,and was 
tabled on March 5, 1909.

“It was with such accusations that Mr. 
Monk had met the government in the 
province of Quebec. It was with such 
fabrications that he had been trying to 
poison the minds of the people of that 
province.”

“It is now twenty-two years that I have 
been the leader of the Liberal party,” con
cluded. Sir Wilfrid. “My endeavor has al
ways been to keep the policy of the party 
upon lines which would appeal to the con
science of all races and all creeds. At the

BROPHY, PARSONS 4 RODDEN, 
MONTREAL 

AGENTS FO» CANADA.

it

, many of them, I am glad to say, lived to 
recent their farmer opinions, and the 
policy followed today by these young men 
in the province of Quebec will not go far 
either.

“The naval policy of the government is 
a policy broad in its conception, a policy 
Canadian, and not sectional. It may meet 
with defeat here and there but this will 
not affect our courage. We will go on to 
the end, for we know we are in the right, 
and that right will prevail.”

The debate was adjourned by Mr. CrotIt
ers and will be resumed tomorrow.

present time there is in my own province 
a certain section of my feliow countrymen, 
Nationalists they are called today, who 
have seceded from my party, and from 
myself, because I have endeavored at all 
times to maintain that policy which would 
appeal to no race or creed, as such, a 
policy of moderation.

“If there was one man who did more 
than another for Irishmen that man was 
Daniel O’Connell. The day came, how
ever, when he was attacked by some young 
enthusiasts who thought his policy too 
moderate. His policy was to ask for the 
repeal of the union and for the re-estab
lishment of an Irish parliament upon Col
lege Green, but there were certain enthus
iasts, the young Irish party they called 
themselves, who thought this policy too 
moderate and preached complete separa
tion from Great Britain. However, this 
party did not go very far. The insanity 
of their policy was soon found out and

l
Borden is Scored For His Shifts on Sea Defence 

Policy—Government, Says Premier, Has Carried 
Out Policy Which Parliament Unanimously Ap
proved

foe Isa “ Health Brit Man,**' Therefore Has the Vitality and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
In His Veins. He Towers Ufa» • Giant Above Hie Ordinary Difficulties of 

Life—Be a “Health Belt Man” Yourself—it Gives Manly Strengthi 
It Makes You Young and Keeps Yon Young AB the Days of 
Your Life; It Takes AB the Coward Out of Your Make-Up- 
. Let Me Give You of This Abondant Vitality, Then Nothing 

Can Ever Conquer You But Death Itself—100,000 
Men Have Takee*JMy Advice. Why Not You I Ottawa, Nov. 29—“The naval policy of aware of certain speeches which had been 

(lie government is a policy broad in its made by certain of his followers in which 
; conception a policy Canadian and not thev had taken a ition absolutely differ- 
sectional. It may meet with defeat here ^ from the 0I|e th had voted for, a 
and there but this will not affect our fgw monthg previously.

.courage. We will go on to the end for do Qot think x am making an un.
j ":e kn°w «e are m the right, and that warranted suppositi0„ when 1 say that 
: ,,7l'1?bt,1wl prevail. many of these gentlemen came to him,

W 1th these words Sir Wilfrid Laurier and trdd kim there might be an embarrass- 
concluded a speech in the-house of com- ment f<y the goveI.nme„t i„ that policy,

; mons tonight that will rank as one of the and he had betjer withdraw the support 
Sm9st important that lie has ever deliv-, he had iyen jt But it tVas somewhat em- 
i ered‘ “ waa a ecathmg arraignment of ; barrasaj to him to find a reason for go- 
! the vacillating attitude of the opposition ;. back n the po]icy he had voted for 
; to the policy of the government embodied | Qn»y a {gw mopths before. There was an
lnL.lho„.bdl. I’8®86' .;asp 8eselon- ,1 expedient ready at hand, namely the mo-

Sir W iifra) described the amendment <*fjtion of Mr. Monk lhat the people should 
! Mr. Borden as the last chapter ra the us-1 be consulted. He'accepted thé idea but 
tory of hghtn.ng-l.ke variation and polm-,he )arded jt and buttered it with the pro- 
cal somersauting of , the Conservative j itjon t,]at the governmenfs policy was 
party, and with masterly skill drove home.am, dangerou8. and that while 
the lesson that the position now taken by j work consulting the people they should 
Mr. Borden was a subterfuge to escape | t England the price of two Dread- 
responsibihty and to propitiate 8 certain ; , $25,000,000, Both the amendment
section of lus own party who believed | £ Monk and of Mr. Borden last ses-
that the creation of a Canadian naval ser- were rejected and the bill was pass- 
vice was unpopular. I

Mr. Xorthrup, Conservative, claimed t he ! 
only result of the government’s naval 
policy was that the imperial navy had two 
ships and 800 men less, while Canada was 
several millions out of pocket and had hx 
or eight young men in training. If che 
opposition had their way the imperial 
navy would be two Dreadnoughts strong-

Thc sccrH of Hie- 
long you» 
bummed up in 
word — Vitality. If 
you have this 
natural power 
abundance years, 
for nothing. Ij 
drugs. I lujfo 
none. Just ùfl 
•Belt No privations, ( 
no dieting and no re
strictions, excepting 
that ail dissipation 
imust cease. Put the 
'Health Belt on nights 
when you go to bed;
Jet it send its power 
■Into your nerves, or
gans and blood while 
yon are sleeping. It 
gives yon a grant flow 
|ef soft, gentle, galva- 
Bo- rital electricity 
(during
might. One application 

you are like a 
,™ being; it takes 
jell the pain and weak
ness out of your back; 
it makes you answer 
|the morning greeting with “I'm feeling line.” It is a great strength builder; It 
avercomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions ; it gives you a com
pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and men with whom you 
coma in contact. Three months’ use Is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
jN. S, writes: “I am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
Bow.”

This is one among tens of thousands.

It is sai'l that all hjs :mean acts are 
i 1st up before a drowning man 

—and the same might be said of a candi
date for office.

one quickly 1
I,it «

■ ■ ----------------------------------------

But few men would care to pay tax in 
the space they think they occupy in the 
world.no

lealth

» I*st>
I I\ v

At*

(>Yx'Rv)
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g/, t.
a

a'Us? 'V
WI ed.I (j When Mr. Borden came to speak on- the 

address this session he did not move an 
amendment, hut Mr. Monk, the apostle 
of stagnation and negation, moved tiis 
amendment.
The Nationalist Tory Alliance

Sir Wilfrid said he was told that when 
r* i l o -Li t i , x-r . Mr. Monk moved his motion there was n Kalph Smith Liberal, of Nanaimo f ,j of enibarrassment in the ranks of 

pointed out that Premier McBride of ' ition and that lhere was an in.
Br.tmh Columbia, had endorsed the Can.vj timat;o‘n that\lnles8 another amendment 
d.an navy at the reception given on the was m0Ted a ood manv Conservative 
arrival of the Rainbow. In 1909 the gov- members w0ldd %ote as they voted last 
ernment was given a mandate for its with Mr. Monk,
policy by every member of the house, That wou|d not have suited the vicw o{ 
L berals and Conservatives. It was ah- Mr Borden and his (riends. They did not
nnvtnnt 8 eveT^. *lme 88 “J1; want to appear to have any alliance with
;"rr, t, questl0n ?™.f pfar‘,aTnt 8h?uld the Nationalist partv. Therefore a new

but shouldTe8,'. t yth°f deah,ng W,th !t amendment was devised by the leader of
but should appeal to the people. the opp09ition. not differing materially

thOUghVft f, ma]0rlt/ °f from Mr. Monk's amendment, but doctor- 
tinn »r„ n °PTra ad 8 little to make it more palatable,
manv me,nher« Z6 WEre t0° Mr. Borden and his friends had dc-

After 1 further Par ‘ament. dared that there was no alliance what-
1 f t| r repeti ion by Mr. Midle- evei. between his majesty's opposition, the
favor J the Belo PP°S ? TTw? ' “loyal” party of Canada, and the Nation-

æsæssï&zu** pT\ Nofbo',',y Miev?d r theLe. y “ , , , was a treaty of alliance solemnly signed
Mers^Bo/dra^nd^Mrk 3 ad''anCed p-enipotentiaries with al. the rate, of

* a protocol. There was no necessity for it.
Sir Wilfrid I A wink was quite sufficient.

e- v- . . ,r a, , 1 Henceforth the naval policy of the gov-
hpintr at u f ^ merited Mr. Monk <>n , ernment, which at one time he thought 
be ng at least consistent with his previous j ,v01lld have the support of all Canadians.
.H w’hl .'"‘'"f,™,™.1 h® „n°TW offer: would be attacked in Quebec and in the

, ,e ' , ^ la shall I say of other provinces on the basis of the same 
the amendment of the leader of the oppos- re8olution that there must he an appeal 
t on. the only-thing I have to say is that to the people. Jn Quebec it would be at-

■ m the vi chapt!r ln th® hl6to,rV °f the tacked on the ground that it was too ira- 
lightning-like variations of my honorable perial a policy; in Ontario and the other
’'«■lldrvn,/*!iS qUCStl°!1' English-speaking provinces it would be
Sir Wilfrid reviewed the naval policy of attacked on the ground that it was a 
ie government and of the opp°sition from separatist measure. The government 

i e j11??’ w ,e1n ?n 1909 Mr. Foster intro | would be attacked from the right and 
duced his resolution in favor of some step from the left, but the object would he 
>eing taken in the direction of a scheme the same, the destruction of the govern- 

ot defence, lie pointed out that on that ment, 
occasion no voice of dissent was heard

ih I! \ i
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I TAKE ALL THE RISK
AU I want it a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to 

toe, or call at my office, and you can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when 
jcurod. If not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you get a 
discount ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREEIf Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

They fully describe my Health 
Belt and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature," and deals with vari- 
"us ailments common to both men 
•ml women, such as rheumatism, 
klney, liver, stomach, * bladder 
sorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 

the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 
gee, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the 
(booklets by return mall. They are better than a fortune for any one needing 
hew vigor.
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Get Your Overcoat Now
$16.00 COLLEGE OVERCOATS, 
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$ 8.98 
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And should these tactics succeed and vlie 
a? a* r?so ,lon* 11 even ^le v?ice °f ! government be defeated, the Conservatives 
ill. Monk, who could not then bring his ! ail(j Nationalists would be at the table 
^ourage to the sticking point of opposing falling upon each others neck, embracing 
it. On that occasion, too, no one was I each other in the eestacy of delight that 
more enthusiastic than the leader of the ; the government had at last been defeated. 
Conservative party. That would he a jolly time, to be followed.

Mr. Borden was not satisfied to support however, by a jolly row, for the time 
the motion only, he wanted immediate ae- would come to divide the spoils, to form 
tion. lie (Sir Wilfrid) moved an amend- a government, to define a policy, and to 
ment, one paragraph of wlinch was to the determine whether t he Tory lion was to i 

ijondon. Nov 29—Ard, stmr Cervona, that the house would cordially ap- swallow the Nationalist iamb or the Na-
Montreal prove any necessary expenditure designed tionalist lamb was to swallow the Tory 1

Cape Race, Nov 29-Stmr Canada, Live.- to pr,omote the organization of a Canadian | lion. V
pool for Portland, was 200 miles east at 1 naval, Rervlce "l «-operation with the nn-, Mr. Borden was already beginning to -----
12.30 pm.- penal navy along the lines suggested by endure the punishment which would fol-
“ji’astnet Nov 29—Passed, stmr Tabasco, the admiralty at the previous imperial coil-j low his course. Both the amendments

Halifax mid St John (Nfld), for Liver- fe"nces- . . I now offered were a lame and impotent
p00j 1 h<‘ opposition agreed to that amend- : conclusion to the violence of the language

ment. The only fault Mr. Borden had to with which the government policy had 
find with it was that it was not sufficient- ! ______
ly definite, lie insisted that we should 
provide for the immediate organization of 
;t naval service. Not an hour was to he 
lost, and following his suggestion the word 
“Speedy” was inserted. The*» was then 
no question of consulting the people.

After the session, Mr. Borden went to 
England and spoke in the same strain on 
the motion which had been passed by the 
dominion parliament for the immediate or-
ganization of a Canadian naval service. On EradicatiejMlUbfllla, and all 
his return he spoke at Halifax on the same , i e yjBrjilm. . c Q11 •
subject, in the same way, and depicted all OtllCr ail ineir
the advantages which would accrue to the effects nHpPl tha blood rich
5SK 2 X." ............! and abiÆu,#i«&«hens all

There was still no suggestion then that j the VltapOVganS. lake it. 
the people should be consulted, but after j There Is no "just-as-good” medicine, 
landing in Halifax, Mr. Borden became Insist on having Hood's. Get It today.

up-

WILCOX’S,BRITISH PORTS.SHIPPING Market
Square

Dock
Street

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 30. 
AM.
7.48 Sun Sets.......... 4.35

High Tide...........10.53 Low Tide .. ..
The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M. faHun Rises
5.07

EÜGHTFUL? Surely! Everyteste 
Requires your leisure - not/dur haste.

s.
CANADIAN PORTS, 

xvlontreal, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Bornu, 
Mexico.

Sid—Stmr Montcalm. Bristol.
Halifax, Nov 29—Ard. stmr* Royal Ed- 

ward, Bristol : Almanad. Jamaica.
Sid—Stmr Prêt on an, Boston.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Nov. 29—Ard, schr Florence, 
Weymouth.

Sid—Stmr Cymric, Liverpool via Queens
town.

St Nazaire. Nov 27—Ard, stmr Napary- 
ma, Miramichi.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 29—Ard. schr 
Jennie C, Windsor for Salem.

Salem, Mass. Nov 29—Ard. schr Sallie 
E Ludlam, St John for Fall River.

City Island, Nov 29—Bound south, stmrs 
eys Florizel, St John's (Nfld), and Halifax; 

Flora, Amherst.
New York, Nov 29—Ard. stmr Uranium, 

Rotterdam via Halifax : Ellen, Sydney (C

Hamburg.Nov 26—Ard. stmr Prinz Adel- 
i l>ert, Montreal.
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arillaSarKidney trouble prey» upon 
the miniL discourage» and 
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vigar ana cheerfulm
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MEN

Holbra^Ks SaucéAND

WOMEN are out m>JT orepr^ 
ffd. For good relulU W 
Swamp-Root. thJgveat ■ 
druggists. SampB bottle 
\mphlet. Addrete, Dn 
nghamton, N. W. A

y>n

dieeae-
ilmer’e

•remedy. At 
mail free, alio 
ilmer & Co.^ f *

Made and bottled in EnglandB).
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FAMOUS GEMS Of PROSE
ELOQUENCE

By Henry B. Stanton

DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.

NAME
ADDRESS -t

i

a
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foreign companies, he parole officer here,
SAYS, CONTROL SHIPPIN6 ' SAYS THE SYSTEM IS 

TO AMERICAN PORTS! WORKING EXCELLENTLY

ST, ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
HAVE FINE PROGRAMME 

FOR THIS EVENING

FOR THE HAIR and WANT OF HAIR“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

93” Hair TonicOvercoat Wisdom
50c. and $1.00. Shampoo Paste, 26c.

Guaranteed satisfactory or your money back. 
TRY IT AT OUR RISK 

It is the only hair grower.

I

What is your ‘'ideal1’ in an overcoat
Is it style and elegance ? Or comfort and service ? Or 

economy ?
Whichever appeals to you most strongly, is it not wise 

to select the Overcoat that embodies not only those qualities, 
but also the others '!

GILMOUR OVERCOATS are of this type. This season s 
Overcoats arc more emphatically so than at any pre\ ions 
time, and we want you to know it.

We ask you to call on us, inspect our lines, and then 
choose the one you like best and buy it on our GUARANTEE 
—a guarantee that covers fabric (inside as well as outside), 
tailoring, finishing—every last detail.

New models, new patterns, new shades, 
old good values” that have made our store famous.

Xeiv York. Nov. 30—Testimony that ! W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole of- 

steamship companies which are owned1 flcerj 0f Ottawa, arrived in the city to- 
abroad absolutely control American ship- . eay that since the inception
teî'8feè'hng*««ain»t ‘an*0American1 marme of the parole act, eleven years ago,, 3,079 

was offered yesterday before the congres- prisoners had been, released, and out ot 
g ion a 1 committee investigating charges that, this number only thirty-four had been 
a steamship iobDy was maintamert at known to commit crime again, while about 
Washington. William H. Douglas win 2,000 have been given their full liberty, 
formerly represented a New York district and there are still 900 reporting.

made these statements. Mr. Archibald said that the plan was
will notice,

The festival of St. Andrew will be
loyally celebrated tonight in the assembly 

of the Nickel theatre, when therooms
members of St. Andrew's Society and 
their guests will participate in a recep
tion and dance. The programme card is 

of the handsomest the local society 
The cover bears the title %CHAS. R. WASSONone

has ever had.
blue tinted background with a bord

er of Scotch thistle and the cross of St. 
Andrew in the centre. It contains the 
list of officers, for 1911, the programme of 

addresses, the dances, the

73U> xaSJL Star*103 Kit*3 Streetin congress,
“As conditions are now, he testified, ; working admirably. ion 

“the American merchant is handicapped. ; said he, “that this is only about two 
The foreign steamship owners make a j per cent., in fact, not that much, of 
1-ate at Hamburg. London and Paris, that the entire number who have been parol- 
controls the export shipment of an article ed, who have been returned to the pem- 
to this country. Even if the American tentiaries for crime. This fact reflects 
should charter a steamer for his own credit on the minister of justice, whose 
freight lie would not be able to obtain ad- duty it is to consider the parole, 
ditional freight to make up a cargo..” movement is now past the experimental i 

Similar conditions govern trade between stage, it is an established institution. ! 
the United States and South America, Mr. Mr. Archibald will make a tour of in- 
Douglas said. spection of neighboring cities before re-

Mr Douglas said' that, although foreign turning to Ottawa, 
companies had used whatever influence

metropolitan case closed
ingtrn. he believed that, strictly speaking, ; 
they had not violated any law.

music and
of the floor committee and two ex*names

cel lent half tone cuts of Scotch scenes. 
Following is the programme :—

The Pipes.
“Tis the pibroch—dinna ye hear it?”

Address.......................... • • • -The President
Overture—Scottish Aairs ..........  Orchestra
Song...................................................... Mr. Munro
“Here’s a health Bonnie Scotland to thee.

.....................................................Mrs. Gerow
Ô Sing to Me the Auld Scots Sangs.

...............................Rev. Dr. Morison
“The Day and a" wha Honor It.”

The Passin" o' the Mull.
Song—Scots Wha Hae .. ..Mr. McKean 
“Then Scotland's howes and Scotland's

But—“the Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

$3.C0, $3.25, $3.85. $4.00 and $4.25 pair^ 

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street.

same
The$9.00 to $30.00

GILMOUR’S 68,ElSel’ Song

Agency 20th Century Braud Bench Tailored Clothes Address

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phone 817

(Continued from page 1.) 
if they continued. The witness told about

TUG RAMMED BY C, P, R. SÏÜJIUU immi'ILU »l " occurred on the night previous to the

STEAMER; THREE DROWN ^VX-S^'w.* LT.hIh!£

1

COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING knowes,
And Scotland’s hills for me.”

Song—Robin Adair ................. Miss Knight
Song—Sae Will we Yet...........................

.............. Mr. Cameron, Past President
Accompanist, Mrs. Barnes.

‘‘May the deil rock in a creel 
Wha dinna wish auld Scotia weel.” 

Dances (12 numbers.)
“And weel she danced the Hielan’ Reel.” 

Grand March.
Song and chorus—Will ye no Come 

Back Again ?

This

Studio, 74 Sydney SLPORT OF ST. JOHN SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
_ „ . x- . on—Rneel.n—mid- VVry did not drink very much. Wry said
boo, Out., Nov. P , ■ that he and another man had stayed in

pzjjrgrz warwavtsys
GoSVwTld a1 ^m.”Mr-

8 j„.wnpd The accident After that I went to the hotel. My

them coming in. We all had a drink. I 
had only one. I knew nothing until I 
woke up on top of the bed dressed.

Arrived Today.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. I».
Wednesday, Nov. 30

Coastwise—Schrs Eskimo, 99. Pike,Point 
Wolfe; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wilson’s 
Bea.ch.

Coastwise— Schr Annie C, 23. Eàke, 
Port Williams.

Cleared Today.
Schr Nellie Easton, 99, Haiton. Boston, 

A W Adams, 18,249 spruce .deals, 3.102 
tspruce plank, 81,360 spruce scantling, 4,780 
boards, shipped by Stetson, Cutler &. Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, W ind- 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har-

l| ill
XU 6iO A

Y»

Auld Lang Syne.
God Save the King.

Amalg Copper «7H 67% i The officers for 1911 are:
Am Car & Foundry . 52% 52 51% Robert B. Paterson: first vice-president,
Ain Locomotive ... 38% 38% oi% James Jack: second vice-president, Alex.
American Locomotive . 38% 38% 38% Macaulay: historian. Alexander Wilson,
Am Beet Sugar .... 36% 35% 35% treasurer, John White; secretary. Cyrus
Am lee. . .. ............... 18% i8„ 18 , l'\ Inches; marshals, Charles W . Bell and
Am Sugar...................... 116% 116% 116% Francis F. Burpee; committee of chanty.
Am Steel Foundries . 45 45% 45% Dr. P. R. Inches, Andrew Malcolm and
Am Smelters .... 78% 78% 77 ] Alexander McMillan.
Am Tel & Tele . ..141%, 141% 141 ! The floor committee consists of: Francis 
'Anaconda Mining ... 40% 40% 40% F. Burpee, chairman; James Jack, Alex. 
Atch Topeka & S Fe„ 101% s!01% 191% McMillan, J. Roy Campbell. Fred W. 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 76% 76%> 75% Fraser, Alex. Wilson, Dr. T. D. walker.
Baltimore & Ohio . . .106% 106% 106% Errol 1 Inches, William A. Cameron and
C. P. K. xd 1% p. c. 195 193% 193% George C. Roy.
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 83 82% 81% Flags are flying on many buildings to-
Colo Fuel & Iron .... 32% 32% 31% day in honor of Scotland's saint.
Consolidated Gas . ..132% 132% 132 
Denver & Rio Grande . .30% 30% 29%
Ueneral JUectrie . .. nx>% loo

WILD GALE SWEEPS 
SPAIN: VESSELS WRECKED ^ »*

’ \ IQ. In your opimon were you drugged!
Con-una, Spain, Nov. 30-A wild, gale, A. “Yes.” 

caused heavy damage to shipping along the q “you had been drinking that after
coast today. A coasting vessel capsized noonr 
and sixteen persons wete drowned. A. “Yes, five or six. ’

—------------ "J" -■----------------  Here Mr. Baxter laughed.
TDIIDfl MIIDnCD TQIftl Mr. Mullin: ‘‘It causes my learned
I liUliU mUnUCn I nlML friend considerable amusement. He is no

Truro, N. S., Nov. 30-^te triai ^^"vitneVthen described what he saw
ward J. Perr>5 charged ^ith tiie murtk when h(, catme ,out of the swoon. “I saw
°f Mrs. Maud M rig , * • •’* three officers in the room.”
The witnesses examined this morning m n vtpr. <«*«' he vou saw six”
eluded, Mrs. Rory Wright, ™ low wag 'feeling'rocky. I got dressed and
of the deacease , ^ , ,8 ’ . went to the police station.”
twelve year old son of tl edea£o"°™n; j pleaded not guilty and was allowed to 
also Geo. H>gg ’ f go upon promising to leave the city.
Wright was on the Saturday night, q_ “There was no conviction.”
the murder. I , „\-n -

Then followed E. J- »ccu^;l • M your brother otty now?”
He related the story of a debauch but « a t \fPlzantio Junrtion ”
was unable to Ume“;^r haPpe',1'^ Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter,
the night, and the morning on which he q
gave himself up.

The case will likely go to the jury either 
tonight or tomorrow.

President, I

sor;
bor.

Coastwise —Stmrs Bear River. Wood- 
worth, Bear River, Margareville, Baker, 
3’ort Williams.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2700,' Henderson, for 

]»ndim and H<fvre Via' Halifax, Win. 
Thomson. .& Cm, .passengers and mdse.

MONCTON CHILD IS
NOVEMBER CUSTOMS

SHOW ANOTHER GAIN mVERY RADLY HORNED
Raleigh. N. C., Nov. 30—Warrants of ar- 

loo/s rest have been served on local represent- 
Gt. North pfd . .. .123 122% 122% atives of the Standanl Oil Company al-
Intcrborough...................19% 19% 19% ! leging violations of the North Carolina
Inter bo rough pfd. .. 53% 53% 52% j anti-trust law.
Illinois Central . . ..132

Moncton. N. B., Nov. 30—(Special) — 
The three year old son of Thomas >an- 
dercox, last evening was playing in front 
of the stove, when some paper caught 
fire, igniting his ex* ”g- His body is 

Dr. Purdy says the

Ottawa, Nov. 30—(Special)—Canadian 
customs collections for November total S'.:
$6,024,781, an increase of $832,020. For» 
eight months the collections are $48,396,911 

“Did you not invite Wry, Wheaton a beterment of $8.286,344. 
and Ferris to your room when you heard 

police were watching your house?”
A. “No.”
Q. From the time Wry came into your

room until you went under, did any of! Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, pastor of the 
Montreal, Nov. 30—(Special) There was (hem go out?” I First Presbyterian church, Chicago, arrived

nothing to enliven the stock market to- A. “No.” I in the city this morning from Long Reach,
day. Steel, which rallied to 61 yesterday. The witness said he lost his memory where he has been spending the summer

... off to 60 5-8; Cement was fairly ac- owjng p, the effects of the drug,
tive at 23 1-4. Other features were: q “Don’t you think that if you had told a Times reporter that lie and Mrs.
Ogilvie, 124 3-4; Rio, 102 1-8: MaeKay, Decn drugged it would take more than Morison were in excellent health as a re-
91 3-4; Asbostos. 14; Quebec Railway, 56 three hours to come out of it?” 
to 57; Power, 136 3-4. A. “No.”

Q. “Were you ever drugged.”
A. “Not in that way.”
Q. “How, then?”
A. “Cocaine in my gum.”
Q. “That's all?”

S’131% 131% j --------
Louisville & Nashville 142% 142% 142% rope This may help materially in chang- 
Missouri Pacific . . .48% 49% 46% jng (he bad surface indications in the bank
National Lead . . ■■ 55% 55% 55% statements. It is reported that the Steel
Northern pacific . . .115% 114% 114% todav mav cut prices. It is ex-

, t i Pacitic Mail.................... 33'6 ;t3% : pected they will be cut some verr soon if
W. B. Tennant returned to the city Pennsylvania "..................... 129% 129% 128% not today. J. P. Morgan is said to have

on the Montreal train today. People’s Gas.................... 105% 105% 105% 1,1 attorney Stetson draw up a federal
- F. J. Doody was a passenger to the city Reading................................150% 149% 148% im.Qn>oration act. The Penna railroad or-
on the Montreal train today. Republic Iron & Steel 33% 33% 33 ^ jfl tQ be f0n0Wed by the announce-

Miss Cieaghan, of Newcastle, is at the Hock Island............. 32 31% 31 j ment of one „f 100,000 tons by the New
Koval. , . , Railway................... 131 131 : y . Central. Press comment and market

lil HI,ke Robertson, of Ottawa, a high j ooutnern 1 acme . ciliUS,
immigi-atfon official, is at the Royal. St. Paul..............................123% 123% 123 . tQ ^ market.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd arrived home on Stoss Sheffield..............  50 50% 50% 1 . Todav
the Boston train last, night. - Southern Railway . . 23 25% 25»%, W ' 8 9 ! ’ .

Dr T F Johnston camé in on the Bos- Texas Pacific .... 25% 25% 25%; New Xvrk, Nov. ,|8—Opening prices on
ton expreU l«/i.ight-f • ; •Union-'Pacific .. .176% 1764 175%: tie stock exctingTdia not vary much

H V Brenhan eiaims agent of the C. I s' Steel..........................77% 77$ 76% from yesterday’s closing. Reading show-
P R. was a passenger to the city on the; C S Steel pfd.................... 117% 117% 117% ing the widest change with a loss of
Boston express last night. Utah Copper...................... 48% 48 47 half. The market generally was down a

i Virginia (“arcHr * Chemi 61 Vt 61% 60% trifle on light business.
First class board and lodging at reason- Westinghouse ■-•vine ■ 69 69% 08

w «•"»K” ass,-.;. : »* liï i«
Wabash pfd.............. 34% 34% 33%

iNiles 11 o’clock 142.600 shares.
Sales 12 o'clock 288,50J shaies.

of burns.a mass
chances are against his recover}.

,PERSONALS the REV. OR. MORISON HERE
Montreal Stocks.

m

1 Attractive 
I Values

and fall in his countrj7 home. Dr. Morisonwas

i suit of their sojurn in the country. He , 
lias not yet made definite plans for the 
future as he is under salary from the Chi
cago church until the first of the year.

On leaving Chicago, he said, he deter
mined to take a year off as he had been 
working hard and was pretty well tired 
out. He intended to accept another pas-

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
~___ on nromptly by John ; See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb's this liquor was drugged?” might take a Lip abroad before they set-i pppTJn ’Wione 2369 Main. 4213-12-13, Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf A. “Yes. Because iny brother told tied down and he took np another church.

! "• Libson, rii -------------- me he was drugged too. ,| While in the city he is the guest of
Trunks and suit esses at special prices Q. “Both woke at the same time?” j Charles Bell. Coburg street. He will lic

it Corbet’s, 196 Union street. I A. “Yes.” liver an address before the St. Andrew
j Q. “Had you told Wry the number of Society tonight.

Dancing Academy will 5°“>' room when you met him in Brus
sels street ?

A. “No”
Q. “How long have you worked at At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

You spend enough for ctothes-perlmps jour bumness.?” The easy way; easy L boy-easy to pay.
more than enough if you spend it at the A- “Thu, summer? No one is so fixed financially fat they
wrong stores. Come to Pidgcon's, Cor. I A. “Where is your place of business? can afford to pass up a gtoUh g cl
Main and Bridge Streets. - A. Haymarket Square. as our- great ree to all offer to dre,s

| Q. The number? Up in the best clothes and let you pay
Fiypc n i ['( 'irmN ! A. “I don’t know.' for them at your own convenience, in

The monthly business meeting of the1 Q- ‘^ho tb* h°U6e?".. ladies’, gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and
King's Daughters' Guild will be held on A. “Mrs Wilkins. The witness said blankets.
LViril,,. o on T. : that about three months before the raid
rnaay at 3.30 p.m. I ]ived with his brother in Horsfield

New, Orleans, La., Nov. 30- W illiam J. 
O’Connor, chief of the New Orleans police 
is dead. He had been on the police force 
more than forty years.

A. “Yes.” Boys' Plaid Tweed Winter Caps 
lined ear (itoce. Great value 

25c. each
able rates.

( hildren's Red Wool Mitts, as 
sorted sizes 22c.. 23c. 25c pr.YOU CAN 

SECURE
New Y'ork (xitton - Market

.. ..14.85-8 14.83 14.32 
....14.84-5 14.82 14.80 

.. ..15.12 I” 15.10 15.05 

... .15.29 3, 15.29 15 21

i Dev.............
Pan ..

| March .. . 
! May ... . 
July"

Presto and Convertible collar overcoats 
at Turner's, 440 Main street. tf Heavy English Shaker Flannels 

very wide. Heavy
15.24-6 15.23 15.16 Itl0nthlv™ ngTthe water and reopen to°Krith% Assembly rooms tomor-

Chicago Market sewerage board will be held this after- lew evening. 46o9—1.

noon.

special 13c. yard.EASY PAYMENTSan income payable half 
yearly of ï iAll Wool Polkas,Wheat - 

Dec. .. .
>uiy - •
July........................... .

Corn
Dec.................
Mav • •

! July ....
: OutS-

Dec...............
May .... .

' Pork—
• Ian ..........
May ..

Infants*
He.iy make, 
soi/ed trinuÉ

. 89% 89V* 89% j
=' ' ■» All membere of King Edward Lodge,
92% 93% p a., P. B., arc requested to meeet m

I their hall on Thursday evening December6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

eacl

44% 44% x
47% 47% I
47% 48% xv

X Hack Sateej# 
Skirts. Great valueÆt.

lies’
showing the ver^j^^f' styles 

in photos for Lhristmas^fgiving a large 
31% 31% panel photo free with Æ?b)tozen of extra

34% Iniah cabinets. Conlor^Photo btudto, BURIED TODAY.

16 95 16 131 101 Km? _______ The funeral of Mrs. Ann Gallant was

Monire.l M.is.in, Tm,action, T„l„- : (fh.nd.)! 1*=. 1. i« St. M to .««. M. I». fU in- ; « . * "“>* •

! 75 at 00%; Detroit United, 50 at 54; Que- agement have kmffiy^« of *be suburban | TO THE AID OF CAXIPBELLTOX tutes- ., day evening, Nov. 29. Edna Maud cld-
hcv rails, 25 at »7; Cement pkl 18 at 86; the lioui o I jrom 1215 to 1.15, {or The ladies of the King's Daughters' A. No. I amt dearly beloved daughter ot Jas.

! Dont Iron pfd 39 at 103; !5oo 2(1 at 131%. train from St. wishing to attend Guild today were busy preparing three Nickerson. |-\v. and the late Marie E. Gregory, leav-
56 at 131%, 200 at 131 ; C. P. R. 1 at the com ente large bales of clothing, dry goods, bed- A. , No. | ;n„ a surviving husband, father, brother

' 193%, 8 at 192%; Bell Telephone, 4 at the sale._______ ___ ding, toys, books, and a variety of other “enIS Sirl. land two sisters to mourn their sad 'oss.
1 I42:s; Montreal Bank 3 at 244; loron'o vlfiHT articles, for the relief of the people of ™l ' . Notice of funeral later.
! Hails, 25 at 123; Ogilvies 10 at 125 , 25 at NO GAME LAM NIGH I. Campbellton. The bundles will he sent 0- tlf >'°V,a " a, rem,“"t °‘ ! OOATES-On Nov 28, after a brief ill-104%; Illinois pfd 20 at 90; Royal Bank There was no bowling match last e'en- fonvard toni ht The members of the P«'t for the Bible will you swear t m >k w ^ surviving son of

27 at 245; Black Lake 28 at 16; Eastern ing in the lnter-Soc.ety league owing to jw fee] tffled at the success of their you did not allow Ferris and YV l.eaton ness Fred-i.ck > • > Coates, leav-
! Township 18 at 162; Cement 19 at 23, 48 ai a dispute winch «rose between the refer- t for aid in this matter. to live there?’ i widow and one child, and a large
! 23%. 25 at 23%; Asbestos 25 at 14%, 50 ee and one of the players ot the bt. John,   A. “Yes.” „ I 8 t 5 B-Gnds and reatiVes to mourn.
at 14; Macka.v 40 at 91%; Rio 250 ai 102: the Baptist team, 'the referee claimed 1 THE LATE REV. MR. SHAW. 0- “0n one Sunday did not the De- number of , mornin„ at g 45

125 at 102%: Montreal Power. 2 at 136. .50 that the man in question had made a fou I M funera, of Uev. Mr. Slmw yes- PW chief and Killen raid the house and Funeral ou ll d *200 Brit
I at 130%; Black Like Bonds 1500 at 77; but the bowler respited the decision and terday, a quartet,e composed of Mrs. R. take Bertha McLeod and the Ferns gui, ^’“teet requiem mass at 9 o'clock in

British Bank 11 at 1.50; Dorn Cotton the team left the rooms. The game was T Worden. Mrs. Grant. Mr. Kingsmill, out of the house? ! c, Tffin Vhe Baotist church. Friends and
: Bonds, 1030 at 101. Winnipeg Bonds 1000 to have been played between til ht. John aJ), (. s jiaves <an,, the livmns Jesus A. Yes. I St. John the Bap ; tt nd
at 96. 1000 at 96; Dom Iron Uorp. Bends the Baptists arid Single Men. Cover of My Soul and Forever with the The rest of the evidence given was un- acquaintances are invited
aulKJ at 95% I —"11n Lord. The services were conducted by ^ for publication. The witness denied

Asked. MILITARY FAIR. Rev. W. Camp and Rev. Dr. McIntyre, that a prominent young man .pimped out,
193Ti ; rp|1(i programme to be played by the St. and a very large number of ministers ^e Jlorseheld street house in 01 ei |
54 John Pipe Band at the military fair in were present. î toV,esca-Pe beiD» arfeste, I

J-3- u. Stephen's chureli half tomorrow night, --------------- \ Mr. Baxter—Is it not a fact that you)
.tfW* , is;* MORE NEED OF PATROL SHOWN Wf - V6t <*<>nyicted in the police court be-| Y*S EYEGLASSES

i l. March, 79th Farewell. The benefit of having a patrol wagon caustJ w‘ts t^ie <le9ire S ° /'vin1 ^ ~ h t !
^ ' o Selection. St. Andrew’s Gross. and a police matron has been shown quite People— who are mspectab e o g_ ! should not be nearly rigi
rf* \ 3. Waltz, Rosen the Beau. frequently of late, as during the last con- and your brothers out of the city? but JUST

! » ^lan h Koval Charlie. pic of weeks a number of women have V ^ e.S- , fectly. D. BO^ ANLR, 1 * i
5. Selection. Crusader's Song. been arrested. Yesterday afternoon rl lieodosia (»oggm. wife of the propue- Street. Close 6 p. m. • atur a> p. m.

i 6. March, Hills of Glenorchy. Mary Jane Toner, on charge of lying to.r- ot Metropolitan was the nex
This j8 to he followed by tableaux deal- drunk, had to he carried to the police . ‘ epntraclurtecl the pla' 1 •

: ing with historic events in the reign of station. She was remanded to jail this 1 the plaintiff s case. ie < e-
220 Khig Charles and introducing old Scotch morning. | ^nee offer no w. nesses and the case will_____________________
143 songs and readings. Th.is, fair m hi aid of PROTEST / j 8°\t° vesterdav afternoon's°session Police-! TfCR SALE-Big horse cheap. Appb; S. j

« ’ LOm,,any; Udm,SS " 1 A ladv called up th' TiL thi. movmng' man Lucas gave more evidence in eonnec?-, 1 McCormavk. F «mile. 46oU-,._

to protest, indignantly against a sight she turn with the raid on the Metropolitan ,rOL-NO NURSE GIRL wanted. Apply 
TRINITY TEA AND SALE had witnessed this morning--an aged ini- hotel. I he registers ot the Koxal Ilote > \ j Ruth. Leinster Hall.

The echool room of Trinity church has migrant woman being dragged along by two nam»! 48W‘m-

«rw; ^
•31Ü 3UtoS7 O'clock, under the auspices of the talk Knghsh and ,P"^ a"’lb '.a. question was'raisJd'al to’tîieir'heinV iden-

124% Young Women's Guild. l ie following ^ ‘ !al<|™<:0 and eô dH -1i, n rival, but it was ruled „nt. Lucas told of MAO LFT-llaaemeiit flat, 4 rooiiu»,

Is SxSESH i
table. Misses Hazel UeF'orust and Bes- to be treated aa 

.sic Knight; "grab hag." Misses Emily Teed 1
and Norali lin’gbt. Miss Patton, president j CONDENSED DESPATCHES
of Die guild, assisted by Miss Seeds and,
other members will attend to the supper ! Columbus. (>.. Nov. 30—The national
tables, which have hem tastefully decorated.'convention of the United Mine Workers 
\ aalaxv of pretty waitresses will assist j will lie held livre bee in nine January 17.

! N,.." ladies at the supper tables. Chicago. Nov. 30-Two hundred sympa- youths have joined the Canadian cruiser
1 ' thizers with the garment strike who were Niobe here. Only one desertion is report-

j attempting to prevent non-union employes ed. Four days' holidays at ( hristmas is 
' from entering the shops of the lnternation- announced on board. This looks as if t he 

should al Tailoring company, were charged upon cruiser will not start on her V est India
gt goods in! by police today. A number of the more cruise until after the holidays I he tec!
This firm is ! stubborn men were clubbed before the ing on board the ship is that there be no 

ihristnms crowd was dispersed. Three leaders, two! West India cruise, but that the ship wit 
ol' them girls, were arrested. I remain here for the winter.

e are
Ich.from an investment in 

any of the follow
ing bonds :

! The charge for inserting notices 
visited by the of births, marriages or deaths is 

fifty cents. ___________ ]

; street.
Q. “Wasn’t that house

Boys’ Wool Gloves, as? 
**izes in grey, woolmj*

!

pair.
CANADIAN CAR

FOUNDRY 00.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE 00.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

2 DEATHS
ajS^Regligee Shirts, odds 
md ends, $1.00. $1.25 Value 

Sale price 75c. each.

Mi

Cor. DuKe anu 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

i
Bid

193C. V. R.........................
i Detroit United ... . 

Halifax Tram ..
Mexican ........................

| Ohio •............................
i Montreal Power...........
! Quebec Kails 
jucinleau & Ont .

; Rio ................................
I Soo.................................
I Duluth Superior . .
: Sno Paulo.......................
! Montreal Street . .
! St. John.........................

Bell Telephone . .
! Toledo..............................
Toronto Rails -.- •• •
Twin City.....................
Winnipeg .....................
Cement ............................

! Black Lake..................
Colored Cotton •• ••
MaeKay .. ...............

' Ogilvies ............* • • •
i Penmans.........................

( 'rowli Reserve ..
, Scotia............................

Illinois pfd....................
Rubber...............................
Shawinigan.......................

| Woods......................... •
Asbestos pfd...............
t oid pfd.......................
Woods pfd.................

. 03% 
..1*29 
.. 86 It fits any firebox.

It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

........191% 102 FENWICK D. FOLEY131%.131 (78% ! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 160i 
Main 1887-21

150 i
Too late for classification..222 ’PHONES:

1011
142
. 7

123
Going Out-of-Business... .1(18%

........ 91
.. . 23% 
.... 16%

94CANADIAN

SALE23H
17 1>cn nicelyCONVERTERS, LTD. II-JTI HEN GIRL wanted. Gem Dining 

room. 7 King Square. 182-t.f.216 per cent. Bond, due 1926 

Bend for Pull Particulars

:!91
48 Ex-

Our Sale Has Started Fairly Well, But 
We Want to Sell Out Quickly.

human being.” ! 'WANTLD— Barn with stalls tor J or -* 
! ** horses: abo. room to keep wagons 

uud slovens under cover. YV rite full par- 
Sonth YYharf.

124 dy SIXTY YOUTHS NOW Dry Goods. Hats and Cafis, Boots and 
Shoes, Overcoats, Suits, Keefers, Pants 

j and Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters,

94J, . ..105
. ..124 
.. ..57
......... MIS
.. .124

1 Financial Letter.
I New York, Nov. 30 We hardly think 1 
! the present rally in the market will liohl ! 
i but we Avisli it understood that we believe '
| all slumps will provide opportunities ot 
• exceptional attractiveness for buyers 
stocks. An impor^mt feature no.'-cd is the making 

1 shifting ol loans P.vom Ne\> * n\ to Eu- novel ties :^uit

ticulars. Northrup & Co.ON CRUISER NIOBE ;12s 183-t.f.
I :

WANTED—By Dec. 15, a cook, general. Shirts and Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes, ^ 
’ ’ ttoi.il wages, no laundry work, city | Granite Iron Ware, Tinware, Crockery > 

references required. Apply at once, j and Glassware, and many other things will
SaLLSar,0tte 8t&r A"" be sold very tow.

115 Halifax, N. S. Nov. 3»~lSpecial)-Sixty

1* An Attractive Wioffow
TJHOTOGUAPHEK WANTED—Wanted. 
A a printer: permanent position to the 
right person. Apply R. H. W. Rowe, No. 
75 Charlotte street, city. 4057 3.

jfctmaa .«oppersBrosneetive L 
see the wi 

of Jb nderson ilu
their fid

Bsflkcrs, St. John
Members Montreal Stock Exchanje

KEITH (EL Co.iri

St Joan, N. B.409 Hay market Square,g of
for gies re men.

I
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BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
We are now exhibiting ISj 

a great variety of Rich -7 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Frincess Street

ml

iY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

V

^ ^
 ^
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gtocping Sixties and §tax 'STOMACH DISTRESS
INDIGESTION AND 
HEARTBURN VANISH

;

A Door 
Check

Asbestos Pipe 
Covering

f Ladies’
Evening

•ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 30, 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Nortbrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seqn and to which subscribers intending to visit England 
mail addressed.

SlippersIs far more effective and 
satisfactory than a "close 
the door” sign, which 
may or may not be 
heeded

and Men’s 
Patent 

Pumps

A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-Order Stomach 
Peel Fine in About Five 
Minutes

F
The saving effects of Asbestos Covering on 

pipes previously uncovered Is surprising.
This saving on the cost of fuel will soon more 

than repay the outlay on the covering used.
Size, . .
Per lineal foot, 9c 9 |-2c 10c lie

Sold In 8 ft. Sections Only.
Prices on other sizes upon application

/
The Blount Door Check ! formay have their

Every year regularly more than a mil-
--------------- lion stomach sufferers

,, . . States, England and Canada take Pape’s
X would have absorbed the information with ; Diapepsin,- and realize not only immediate 

joy and thankfulness. One alderman sug-, but lasting relief.
geated that the material might be top-1 This harmless preparation will digest
dressed in the spring, but the engineer at a">'tbin« ?°" eat and overcome a sour, 

. ,. . . , . gassy or out-of-order stomach five minu-
; tins stage ruled the discussion out of or- tes afterwards.
I der—and that settled it. Who says that If your meals don't fit comfortably or 
the director lacks firmness and determin- what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 

Is he not the autocrat of the -vl°,’r stomach, or i% you have heartburn,
that is a sign of mdigestwi.

Get from jgmr Ph* 
of Pape’s MapVisin ]
as soon « ku\can. __
sour risiiMs, Bo Y>elching"^B^|^i 
food mix® apid, no BomlbBas or

addressed on Monday by Mr. Charles ( heartburri f^ftess or hwy f^Kng in 
Zueblin, publicist and civic reformer. Mr. ! the stomehW^Eusea, Detmtati^F Head-
Zuebiin describes the city as the hope ?5,he9> gripmf,'

j This will go.«nd, besidesÆhere will
no sour rood Imt over in Æe stomach 

th witW nauseous

Closss doors easily, quickly, surely—without noise or 
slamming. Keeps out draughts and adds to your 
comfort

in the United THE BALL
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

1 11-4 1 1.2 2 1-2

Made In different sizes, for any size or shape of 
door, and sold at a moderate price.

Ladies’ finest kid, beaded, 
and patent slippers, in pump 
styles, detachable straps, and 
cut out strap paterns ; with 
Spanish Cuban heels or medi
um heels.

$2.25, $2.35, $2.60, $2.76, 
$2.90, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Men’s patent pumps and 
ties, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60.

• New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

I T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.ation? 
board of works ? aciaga 50-cent jBse 

d tie a doseÆist 
ItiaSe willI noCIVIC AFFAIRS itedThe»* papers advocate : »

British Connection

Honesty in' Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

nThe Canadian Club of Montreal was Our Stock of
BRASS CRAFT GOODS !of democracy, and the commission form, j)e 

of government as the hope of the city, j to poison your bl 
St. John people, who are very much ! odors.
dissatisfied with the present form of civic!, PaP<s ^apepein ^ pertain cure 

...... , i for out-of-order stomachs because it
government, will read with interest the ; takes hold of y0ur food Ædigests it just

: Star’s report of Mr. Zucblin's remarks, j the same as if your stomÆTh wasn’t there.
; as follows:— Relief in five miiiiili Æwww all stomach

misery is waiting for^Fou at any drug 
store. m

Francis & 
Vaughan

INCLUDES Handkerchief Boxes 
Whisk Racks 

Match Holders 
Mallets, Awls, 

complete outfits, etc.
Emerson S Fisher, Limited,

Candle Shades 
Photo Frames 

Jewel Boxes 
Glove Boxes

No Graft 

No Deal.

“He said he found city people gener- 
! ally on this continent moving in a pub- 19 King Street

es contain moreThese large 50-cent
lie-spirited, intelligent and honest direc- j than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
tion. It was because they are changing i any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any

other stomach disorder.
■*?

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

the system of municipal government from j 
the old complications to government by 
a small, commission chosen at large, and 
instructed—he laid special emphasis on 
this word—and controllëd by the people, ]

CHRISTMAS WARNINGTHE SAINT JOHN We want to call your attention to our 
big stock of games and books.

These are at their best now, and values
Games 
Books.

never were better. Take the hint and at* 
tend to this part of your Christmas shop
ping early, there is nothing to gain by 
waiting.

25 Germain 
Street(By H. L. Spencer)

SIR WILFRED'S SPEECH that he found the city to-day was the 11 come from the green pine forest», 
hope of democracv. lie did not favor ^ here natqre runs wild and free,— 
a division of the legislative from the ad- Fr0m £aunt of the moose, and deer, 
ministrative functions, and so, while con- To the gray of the restless Sea.

. 5c. to $1.25 
lc. to $1.75

In parliament last night Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier offered the speech of a statesman 
in reply to those of the hard-pressed poli
ticians of the Conservative party. With 
consummate ’skill the prime minister mar
shalled the facts, setting out in clear de
tail the various changes of front by Mr. 
Borden with regard to the navy during 
the last two years. These changes have 
been so swift and so contradictory that 
when the story is told as it was told by 
Sir Wilfrid last evening there is but one 
conclusion. Mr. Borden, in the hope of 
gaining a political advantage, has damaged 
beyond repair his reputation as a states
man of imperial rank. First, in 1909, he 
wanted the speedy organization of a- Can
adian navy; second, within a year he 
wanted the policy changed to a contribu
tion of Dreadnoughts. In neither case did 
he want a reference to the people before 
taking action. But now he comes forward 
and wants the whole matter referred to 
the people, despite the fact that the gov
ernment has proceeded along the lines of 
the policy he advocated in 1909, and lias 
secured the nucleus of a navy. What kind 
of a record is that for a man who claims

OH, GINGER!
Clfrystalized dingerOUR SPECIAL VALUEgratulating Montreal on the change it

had voted a year ago in its svstem of ! ^ s*nf? by cliffs grown hoary,
*« -p"— *• »"■

time a hope that we should not stop And villages white and sweet. ' 
here, but move forward. Municipal gov
ernment, he said, could be well divided 
under the five -following heads:—Business, 
communication, public life, residence, and

in 1-2 lb. tins (fancy)FUR COLLAR OVERCOAT Preserved dinger
in one pound jars,

dinger Chocolates
---------at----------

Arnold’s Department Store25c.
And often I pause to dally 

With the wheels of some busy mill;- 
O. the wheels go round, and round, and 

round
And their clatter is never still.

And along by meadows cool*and green, 
That are haunted by vagrant bees,

And along by willow bordered banks, 
And under shadowing trees.

I pause by the bustling city,
With its heavenward pointing spires, 

And I sob at thought of the toilers there, 
With their never quenched desires.

'Till at length my story ended,
Far from the land of the pine:- 

Btnd low—I would whisper a secret- 
This story of mine is thine.

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephene 1768.$14.98

JAS. COLLINSrecreation. Business men, he urged, ought 
to bring into the civic government a col
lective as well

All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK. 

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

7This is a coat made of Imported 
Black Melton Cloth, rich finished 
fabric, and is 50 inches long, 
double breasted style and closes 
with loops and large buttons ; it 
is inter-lined to the waist with 
rubber making it windproof and 
waterproof ; the lining is a heavy 
quilted sateen, and the fur collar 
is shawl shape, made from Marmot 
fur a dark brown shade similar to 
Otter ; sizes 36 to 46 breast ; de
livered express prepaid to any ad
dress in Maritime Provinces.

Send for our catalogue of bar
gains in Boots and Clothing, and 
free gifts to cash buyers.

an individual inteili- 'Phone 281
gence, and first of all the duties of the 
government authority was to plan the 
business area of a city on practical lines. 
Montreal was lio better than many other 
cities in the matter of the ‘awful ness’ of 
the architecture of its modern buildings. 
He urged the provision of playgrounds 
and parks for a city beautiful, and said 
that all cities ought to have a plan drawn 
up for the city as it is and a plan of what 
they hoped and dreamed it would be in 
fifty or a hundred yeans time. “You have to 
build for the future,” he said,“ and in 
all your public works, while you need 
not waste time, never make haste, but 
proceed on a scientific plan which looks 
well to the needs of the future. Avoid ug
liness, superficiality and imitation in all 
things.”

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY
Choice Selections. > Lowest Prices in the 

City. All goods Guaranteed.
/J

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCHW. PARUES *IN LIGHTER VEIN

FIGURING 138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
]\Jy two sisters—acrobatic—do their stunts 

with circus vim;
Tho’ I’m not so sure they’d care to 

have you there.
But they keep their figures graceful and 

their waist-lines trim and skim.
Just by standing on their heads beside 

a chair.

to be an imperialist ? He stands utterly 
condemned by his own course of action 

But Mr. Borden has done more. He has 
given comfort to tfie advocates in Que
bec of a cause whoich aims at the de
struction of any policy that would lead 
Canada to share in any way in imperial 
defence. This cannot be honestly denied. 
Mr. Borden did not condemn the Bourassa- 
Monk agitation when his condemnation 
might have had some effect, and when it 
would have proved him to be a man who 
cared more for Canadian and imperial 
unity than for a temporary political re
verse for the government which he

and careluiy note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Money Saved
- If YOU WATCH OUR SPECIALS

A SANE CONSERVATIVE
We want you to try our special grade 

of coffee and as a slight inducement 
we offer it this week only at 32c. 
per lb.

—Life.The Victoria Colonist warns Conserva
tives that they cannot safely approve of 
Mr. Bourassa and his works. It

CAUGHT IN THE RAIN 
“ ’Ere’s a rummy lookin’ chap, Garge.” 
“ ’E’s a Parsee, on of them blokes wot 

worships the sun, Willyum.”
“Over ’ere on a ’oliday, I suppose?.”— 

Bystander.

C. B. PIDGEONsays:—
“There is not the least use in anyone 

pretending that there can be any alliance 
between the Conservative party and the 
Nationalists, as long as the latter 
the position which Mr. Bourassa and his

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

61 & 63Cor. Main aid Bridge Streets
Clothing Tailoring Shoes

take
If you can’t come telephone Main 

1523-11
HIS PART

She-j-‘‘What kind of a part has Fish 
in his new play?”

He—“An emotional part—for him, that 
is to say. In the big scene he has to re
fuse a drink!”—New York Telegram.

op- collaborateurs occupied during the recent 
by-election, and it is not easy to see how 
they can work in harmony with the Con
servative element in Quebec if L’Evene- 
ment, a Conservative

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

He had his opportunity to sayposes.
what he thought of the Bourassa pro
gramme when Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk "Swere inflaming the minds of the people of 
Drummond-Arthabaska, and sowing the 
seeds of a harvest that is bad for Canada, 
but he failed to condemn the separatist 
agitators.

In striking contrast to the attitude of 
Ml-. Borden is that of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, who says

"It is now twenty-two years that I have 
been the leader of the Liberal party. My 
endeavor has always been to keep the 
policy of the party upon lines which would 
appeal to the conscience of all races and 
all creeds. At the present time there is 
in my own province a certain section of 
my own fellow countrymen, Nationalists 
they are called today, who have seceded 
from my party, and from myself, because 
1 have endeavored at all times to maintain 
that policy which would appeal to 
race or creed, as such—a policy of modera
tion.

COME ONI, COME ALLORCHIDIApaper, correctly 
voices their views when it declares that 
the mass of the people of that province 
are ‘hostile to imperialism.’

It is not easy to see, says the Colonist, 
how the Conservatives in other provinces 

work in harmony with the Conser
vatives of Quebec. Mr. Borden and his 
friends will kindly note this statement. 
It is a condemnation of the couree they 
are pursuing.

HER WORRY
“That actress is undergoing a tremend

ous mental strain.”
“Trying to learn a new role?”
“Nh. Trying to decide whether she will 

get more advertising as a suffragette or as 
an opponent of votes for women.”—Puck.

EXCITING FISHING MATCH
One day two colliers were falling out as 

to who was the better angler of the two. 
So their mates decided to make a match 
between them.

Brown decided to fish with a worm. 
Jones thought nothing was equal to a min
now. They baited, the “start off” was giv
en, and the proceedings commenced.

The enthusiasm was great, the excite
ment of the onlookers tremendous.

After the comparatively short period of 
two hours and a half, in an easterly wind 
with a drifting cold rain, and never a ghost 
of a nibble, Brown sprang up in the great
est delight, and, amid resounding cheers 
from his friends, announced that he’s got 
a bite.

Great was the suspense as he seized his 
rod with both hands to pull, and, after ' 
a pause that seined like an age, he struck 
and yanked out—Jones’ minnow! Becoming 
tired and hungry, it had swallowed 
Brown’s worm I

And see our fine display of

Fine Jewelery, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cot Glass NoveltiesIThe Newest Perfume Made by 

the Crown Perfumery Co., 
London, Eng. You Can Get 

Pure 
Drug's

can
We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods.

!

$1.00 a Bottle in a Pretty Box . Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street,Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers iThey are also censured 

by the Conservative Toronto World. The 
Conservative mayor of Toronto took oc
casion to tell a Conservative convention 
that lie did not agree with Mr. Foster, 
but would have preferred 
government candidate elected in Drum
mond-Art habaska.

BUSY ALL DAY SATURDAY WITH RUBBERSE. CLINTON BROWN AtEverybody Buying Rubbers.to see the
Rubbers for Men, Women and Children. -

All Sizes in Stock. Prices Right
Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Reliablelobb’sifTile Colonist, looking to the future, and 
seeing farther than those who shout be
cause

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.no

a government candidate was de
feated, makes this significant remark: — 

“We make 
but we arc

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
'Phone 1339.

"The naval policy of the government is 
a policy broad in its conception, a policy 
Canadian, and not sectional. It may meet 
with defeat here and there but this will 
not affect our courage. We will go on to 
the end. for we know we are in the right, 
and that right will prevail.”

r WANTED
Employers and everybody to know 

that we make a specialty of Per
sonal, Judicial and Contractors 
Guarantee Bonds. Also all kinds 
a Burglary Insurance.

MoLEAN *k McGLOAN 
"Phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSno claim to prophetic vision, 
strongly of the opinion that 

things will never be quite the same in! 
Canadian jiolitics since the election ini 
Drummoinl-Arthabaska. Ah

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Gopds 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

a matter of 
fact a change was bound to come when 
it was decided that Canada should 
bark upon imperial defence, no matter 
how small a measure of participation 
therein was sanctioned by Parliament. ! 
You cannot keep old issues alive under 
new sets of conditions.”

FULL
GIRL CAPTURED BY SETA POWERFUL DIRECTOR

$5.00BANDIT RESCUED (The city engineer of St. John is 
of discipline, who keeps the boagd of 
works in reasonable subjection.

ATa man
Wednesday, November, 30 
Store open till 9 o’clock. WATSON <3b CO.,Tampico, Mex., Nov. 30— Miss Grace ! 

Rolph, the 17-year-old Nebraska girl, who j 
make a great success of Tag Day, to raise, was kidnapped from a ranch near Tam- j 
funds for the Anti-Tuberculosis campaign, pico several weeks ago, by Segando Seli-,

vero. a noted bandit, has been rescued, ! 
and brought here.

She suffered indignities at the h 
; of Sellivero and was almost exhausted 
from the ill treatment and ex 

! when found. A

There
were some symptoms of revolt at last 
night’s meeting, but the engineer kept 
the disturbers well in hand and finally 
silenced them.

The indications are that the ladies will We have a scientific formula which rwj 
dens the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you deeire, we can, by a new meth-j 
od, do this work without reporting to the< 

j use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands! 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttiifW 

i, ® natur*l toeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work..........
Teeth Without Flats 
Gold Filling .. ,,
Other Filling .. .. .

AT OUR UNION ST. STORE Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685
Another woman was dragged through 

A Vilen will this city I EMERY BROS,, 82 Germain. St.
I .Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
I Fancy Xmae Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 
I Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates and a large variety of Staple Goods.

Orders Filled at Short Notice.

we have forty pairs ofthe streets today, 
become civilized ?The trouble rose over the foui-smelling, 

ill-looking mess from the catch-basins or 
worse places deposited in the spaces left 
for grass and trees on the Germain street 
boulevard. Aside from the offensive odor 
and filthy appearance of this material, 
Mr. Gould, who ought to know something 
about gardening, states it is not good to 
nourish plant life. The residents in front 
of whose homes it gave off its odor, and 
whose sense of the fitness of things it of
fended, protested vigorously, but to lit
tle purpose. Some of them got in ahead 
by having proper material hauled at their

I»

MEN’S WATERPROOF 
LACED BOOTS

$3 and 
$3 and 
93 and

If Engineer Murdoch told the members 
of the board of works that the 
of the catch basins was good to eat— 
would they eat it?

contents - •a
COcta.,

liSsa ■High and ordinary length 
ankle. Just a pair of a style 
as they are samples.

Sizes 7, 7 1-2 and 8.
The prices are low so as to 

clear them out.

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goal JS"
<8> <$> <§-

Pacific steamer is to 
take a party of Canadian business 
to the West Indies they will doubtless 
tail from this port. The board of trade 
should pay them some 
here.

If a Canadian 58®s
m mP Üi Market Streets.General Agents Formu aattention whileÏ mi Strong Rompantes Writing Fire,. suitable For Furnaces, Cook' 

Motor Car and Motor Boat mg stoves and Small Tidys
Price Low.

R.P.&W.FSWRR.LTD
w 74pr in$eWmSt 226 Union St. 9 SmitbeSt puns.

mi GALLAGHER INDICTED<§> <$* <§> PERCY J. STEEL rAt last night's meetingown expense, 
several aldermen also entered a protest.

Mr. Nortbrup says that if the Conser
vatives had had their way the imperial 
navy would now be two Dreadnoughtss 
stronger. That gentleman evidently be 
lieves Dreadnoughts can be built as rapidly 
as the Conservatives

New York, Nov. 30—James J. Gallagher 
who shot Mayor Gay nor last August 
indicted yesterday by the grand jury in 
Hudson county. N.‘ J. charged with as
sault with intentj^o kill, on the mayor and 

; \\ m. Hdwards,§ street cleaning cohimis- 
« ; sioner. Anotlie/ charge placed agains* Gal- 

1 lagher was th^x of carrying concealed! we*-

11®but they Avere promptly reduced to a 
state of proper subjection by the engineer.
Vo doubt, if he had told them that the 

iaJ thing for the boulevard would be 
fusorial earth from the Dry Lake, they icy.

InsuranceFoot Furnisher
519 Main Street 
205 Union Street

■FAw ÜÎ3 THBpSchange their pol-
-i 1
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Her Face end Bod, Were GREAT IMPROVEMENTS ARE NOW
COMPLETED BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDFashion Hints for Times Readers Utterly Covered WithNew Brunswicil's Greatest Shoe House

BOILS.”U2> C:A /

New Premises Opened Tomorrow, Dec. 1 —One of 
the Finest Combined Hardware and Fancy Goods 
Stores in CanadaHR ill

HNhi
pllllllllliill*
: 1

■ ■ j

■1..
V

Burdock Blood Bitters 
Cured Them.

sitwii:Tan Boot m wm*'
!§§§ ■ ii| i ?

The other half of this flat is devoted to 
fire place fittings such as andirons, fen
ders, fire sets, coal hods, etc. The com
pany has made a large purchase of beau
tiful English brass fenders which are here 

to good advantage. In this room for 
the present will be shown a large assort
ment of the latest novelties in toys. This 

departure for W. H. Thorne &

' Mrs. John H. King, Johnston, N.B., 
writes:—44 Last summer I was very much 
troubled with boils, and my face and 
body were literally covered with them. 
A friend advised me to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got three bottles, and 
before I had taken all the first one my 
!boU»began to go away. I had just taken 
e feirdoees out of the last one when they 
•fl disappeared .^Jflp^uaband has also 

teAwith much

h *1 a danger.
I ttl lame time,

Id rid of
pxriSoe blood in 
^rthis purpose 
M that old and 
Blood Bitters.

Having unbounded faith in the future of 
the city of St. John, and to meet the con
stantly growing demand for more space 
w. H. Thorne & Company, Limited, this 
year purchased the building situated on 
lots seven and nine, King street, known 
as the Montgomery building.

This building adjoins in the rear their 
Prince William street property and en
trances have been cut through from each 
floor, giving easy access from one build- 

to the other at each of the different

<illilllllthat is very popular, 
i made of genuine Russian 
\ Tan Calfskin, Blncher 

^ j Cut, Goodyear Welt, with 
heavy Waterproof Soles. 

pF A design that is attrac
tive, and a shape that 
wins instant admiration

1m seen

:e fl$$ |
f ! is a new

Company, Limited and from the appear
ance and good value of these toys it is 
evident that the departure will be a greatm! mg success.

The three upper stories are used for stock 
rooms and it is their intention to tit up 
a workshop in one of them in charge of 
a competent mechanic who will be in a 
position to do all sorts of ordinary small 
repair work.

In addition to this, the company has 
installed throughout their premises a Lam- 
son cable cash carrier system centralizing 
the cash in a gallery just over the ground 
floor at the rear of both the Prince Win. 
and King street stores. In addition to 
this, so that easy access to the upstairs 
departments may be obtained, a thorough
ly up to date, Otis Fenson passenger ele
vator connecting with all the floors, has 
been installed and also a new freight ele
vator of the same make has been placed 
next to it. These elevators are enclosed in 
a fire proof brick shaft.

By relieving the congestion in the differ
ent departments in the old store it is 
hoped to make Thorne’s one of the most 
popular and attractive stores in the city 
lor customers, especially ladies, to visit 
and at this time of the year it will well 
repay any person to look over the com
pany’s stores and stock, which includes, 
sterling silver, cut glass, electro plated 
ware, cutlery, fancy brass goods of all 
kinds, fitted suit cases, lunch basskets, 
tor dust proof lunch baskets, sporting 
goods of all kinds, toys, fire place fittings, 
Edison phonographs and many other lines 

brilliantly light the room. too numerous to mention.
The second floor is divided in two sec- These improvements now completed, 

lions, one of which is devoted to the sale make Messrs. Thorne b Company s stores 
of Edison phonographs and records m amongst the finest in Canada and «nab 
which the company do a very large busi- them to display their Llv

The Amberola machine which is the fancy goods to better, advantage. They only 
latest production of the Edison company, deal in high grade goods Mid prices will 
is a piece of furniture as well as a mu- be found as low, for standard goods as 
eical instrument which would be an oma- those of the largest firms in Montreal 01 
ment in any house. Toronto.

levels.
This will add a floor area of 12,000 feet 

to their store premises and give them a 
floor space of about 60,000 square feet, 
with a frontage, in Prince William and 
King streets, of upwards of 140 feet. Ex
tensive improvements Have been under 

of construction for several months

tuasdsi m benefit.”
Boilir hr-themselTee 

ons trouble, but still, 
are very painful. Th< 
tirely by bad blood, i 
tiieen it is necessary tc 
[good condition, and 
there is nothing to Jf 
tried remedy, Bujjpi

III

en-I
k-

:<.!x course
and are now completed.

It was found necessary to remodel al
most the whole of the Montgomery build
ing. In the basement, up-to-date, service
able lavatories have been installed for 
the employes’ use together with a new 
steam heating boiler.

On the ground floor, a large expenditure 
has been made to make it one of the most 
attractive stores in the city for shoppers. 
Steel ceilings enamelled white, hardwood 
floors and black walnut cases throughout 
have been installed. These latter include 
wall cases and no less than nine silent 
salesmen round the different sections of 
the floor. The windows have been finished 
in solid mahogany and now present a very 
handsome appearance for the display of 

. , - , goods. This ground floor will be used to
At the monthly meeting of the board *isplay the V€ry extensive stock now car- 

of works last evening complaints were ried Qf Bterling silver, electro plated-ware 
read from Dr. T. E. Bishop and James j cut glass, cutlery, brass, leather and gen- 
Manning in reference to refuse matter | eral fancy goods. Nothing like this show 
dumped in the Germain street boulevard, room for displaying goods will be found 
Several of the aldermen told of having in Eastern Canada.
heard many objections about the mater- Tungstelier electric fixtures burning Tung- 
ial taken from the sewers, but after the sten lamps have also been installed and 
engineer had stated that the material 

the best obtainable for gardening and

I

m
K • l oly by The T. Milbura$3.50 a pair. Man

Co., Limited Toronto, Ont.
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s ■ SEWER SCRAPINGS STAYm

"
WATERBURY & RISING Board of Worksi Accepts Dictum 

of City Engineer 
main Street Nuisance

M
About Ger-Mill StreetUnion StreetKing Street 8 % ;i.

iili>
:!

1. . JUST ARRIVED . .

Nature’s Remedy Tables
3 Sizes—25c, 50c, $1.00

S. h. HAWKERS

IV ™ ill
mo-X

S;s -

1

A FUR WRAP IN THE NEW "BOLSTER CASE” STYLE waa
Someone has facetiously dubbed the new, in a more tightly fitted garment flaring! that a top dressing would be placed on it

V. at the bottom does not appear at all smart. : in the spring the aldermen decided to 
long coats which have perfectly straight Thjg cQat jg of Hud80n seal which closely ; take no action.
lines from shoulder to ankle, “bolster case” resemble8 the expensive genuine pelt and j The St. John Railway Co., was given 
wraps, and truth the name does not seem the trimmings are' of skunk fur, the big | permission to place three poles for light- 
inappropriate. But so fashionable are these ! muff of seal being trimmed also with the j tag and heating wires in Uexandra s reet 
long, slim looking coats that the woman ! long-haired fur, a el*tn the

j   ■—— • .......... ~ " " ^_- ~ west side was refused. W. E. Coleman
I „T..r.'i7T............. ”===s^= # was granted permission to place a lunch

{ e i /'"NX i II wagon at the head of Rodney wharf for

The Evening Chit-Chat
_____ H the expenditures in Brooks ward, amount-

By RUTH CAMERON I ing to $3,336.30.
_______ -Si Aldermen Willett, -Holder, White and

the engineer and recorder were appointed 
to take into consideration the widening 
of Mill street from the north side of
Smythe street to the south side of Long Great Pluck, Saved Life Of Olto

of His Sailors in New York

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main 8t

THE TRANSFER CORNER
ness.

Store Open Evenings.

Persian Lamb Furs Commercial Man Arrested
BRITISH CAPTAIN'S 

6ÂLUNT ACT IS 
GIVEN RECOGNITION

Duncan M. Ferguson, a well known com
mercial man, was arrested here yester
day by Detective P. F. Killen and Deputy 
Chief Jenkins on a charge of arson. The 
arrest was made at the request of Chief 
of Police Carter,. of Amherst, who tele
graphed here asking that the man be ar
rested. The charge is in connection with 
a fire which occurred in October last in 
a dry goods store, owned in Amherst by 
Ferguson, insured for about $6,000. The 
accusation arose from an investigation 
held in Amherst last Friday, when Mr. 
Ferguson’s manager, Mr. Schlesinger, told 
of the value of the goods being inflated 
several thousands of dollars. Mr. Fer
guson who has been living of late in St. 
Andrews, was in Halifax at the time of 
the fire.

I

I

IXThe Fur of all Furs this Season. Our Neck Pieces and 
fluffs are made of the Best Skins, Nice Bright Curls, and our 
Prices are the lowest.

EVERAL years ago, when I, a very young newspaper woman, was precariously 
subsisting on the pathetically small stipend that my first paper deigned to 
consider me worth, a young newspaper man on the same paper came to me, 
and, with great embarrassment, blurted out that he was in a terrible mess 
financially, "and could I—he hated like thunder to ask it, but he simp y 
didn’t know where, to turn, and he knew how kind-hearted I was—cou

1 ■‘âïtfjüü «■KftavstfE, p.™ «... y. »>
— - towards my actual living expenses for a suit—the first thing 

of the sort I was to buy with my own earnings. I had the 
suit all picked out. It was a dark blue serge' and it was to 
cost fifteen dollars, and 1 had nine dollars feaved towards it. 
The money was in my top bureau drawer, under my hand
kerchiefs. ‘ Now I knew that I couldn't possibly save the other 
six dollars for two or three weeks and I didn’t see any rea
son why I shouldn’t let the poor man have five dollars of it, 
instead of keeping it in that bureau drawer. So I assured 

I I him of my great delight at being able to help a 'brother cub
in time of trouble, and gave him the money.

He didn’t pay the next pay day.
Nor for very many pay days thereafter.
You can imagine my anguish of spirit when the purchase 

of that beloved and much-needed suit—I wish you could see
____________________ I funny little coat I was wearing—was delayed. But being

a little fool, even that anguish wasn’t powerful enough to make me go to the

maiFÎnallvSlsefveraïrmonths afterwards, lie came and told me his father wanted him 
to leave the newspaper business. He said his family was wealthy, but he had been 
on the outs with them, and that they were going to get him a place in the diplo
matic service. He paid me four of thatfive dollars. . .

the other dollar. I have seen him twice since, but he never spoke

Master of the Agenoria, WithIS wharf.
A number of matters were referred to 

the engineer to deal with and the meet
ing adjourned.Throwovers $12.00 to $30.00] 

Fancy Stoles $25.00 to $50.00 
Muffs $15.00 to $25.00

Harbor
The Imperial Merchant Service Guild 

have just received from the Royal Hu
mane Society, a bronze medal and a testi
monial on vellum signed by the Duke of 
Buccleuch, K. G., as president of the so
ciety for presentation to their member, 
Captain W. Kirkwood, commanding the 
British steamer “Agenoria. ’

It appears that whilst this vessel was ly
ing at anchor in New York harbor, one 
ot the sailors fell off the ship’s gangway 
on to the quay and then into the water 
Captain Kirkwood, on hearing the cry 
raised, rushed on deck, dressed in sleep
ing garb, and, finding the cause of the 
disturbance, without a moment’s hésita- 
tion threw a life buoy into the water and 
jumped in after the man. There was a 
strong tide running at the time, the riv
er was full of floating ice, and the ther
mometer registered fourteen degrees of 
frost.

By this time the man was 
away from the ship, under one of the 
jetties, but the captain pushed his ,way 
through the ice and reached the man, who 
was unconscious, just as he was sinking. 
All this occurred so rapidly that it was 
some little time before assistance could 
be rendered by the officers of the ship, 
who proceeded to the rescue with ropes. 
The line was passed to the captain who 
was so benumbed with the cold that he 
was unable to make it fast to the man s 
body, but after a struggle he succeeded 
in doing so.

Both men were then hauled out of the 
board but

FOR DYSPEPSIA

You Risk Nothing by Trying This 
Remedy

I

THAT BALD SPOT
I want every one troubled with indiges

tion and dyspepsia to come to my store 
and obtain a box of Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets. They contain Bismuth-Subni
trate and .Pepsin prepared by a process 
which develops their greatest power to 

"turbance.

Don't let that bald spot grow!
Go to your druggist at once and get a 

bottle of Parisian Sage and if that don’t 
check the falling hair, and cause 
hair to grow, nothing will.

Dandruff ia the cause of baldness, 
dandruff germs cause dandruff. Pari
sian Sage tills the germs; eradicates 
dandruff. stcSs falling hair and itching 
scalp! We Bill refund xfifA money, if 
it fais to Æ thisJjT t^^-eAs. Parisian 
Sag#will bÆto#row, if the

aW root fl^reot d#l. _#F causes the
and

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, new

overcome digestive
Rexall Dyspepsia Sable 

sant to take. Thejg 
weak stomach, str 
the digestive a organMFelieve 
indigestion, Aomot^nutritio 
about a feeSig^Flomfort.

If you gift DysTablets
a reaaonablé|0Eal, § J^^eturn your 
money if you are no^J^^sfied with the 
result. Three eize^flo cents, 50 cents 
and $1.00. Remei^r, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies only at— The Rexall 
store, Chas R. Wasson, 100 King street.

very
»le,, - - - - - - - - - - 1

Fill out the hollow places by taking'our Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil. It is considered of highest value in the treat
ment of Anaemia, Bronchitis and Wasting Diseases. 50c.
and $1.00. ____

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets J

e i
;orat<aiLOOK WELL !

ng I

gflTthicker, WgFiuxuriuJtf 
wife into it.

The giÆ with the Ati^^air ie on 
every package of Puj^^^lage. It is sold 
for 50c. by allBglPts or sent postpaid 
by The GhgÉPing. Co., Fort Erie, Ont., 
on rece$!^^i price. Sold and guaran
teed by E. J. Mahoney, and A. Chipman 
Smith & Co., also sold and guaranteed 
by Allan’s Fairville Drug Co.

some yards
I never saw

j °£ ‘perhaps you think this is a queer story to publish, but I’ll explain to you how

1 <Thatd always thought, until recently, that my experience was a unique one, 
and that man was set apart by his absolute lack of sense of honor from the rest

°f thBut °wHhin The'last year, there have come to my ears a half dozen stories 
i of men who have borrowed from women and never paid back the loan.

One young lady was visiting at the home of friends of her family, 
of the house, who entertained her most royally, professed a temporary financial ^ 
harassment, owing to a delayed check, and borrowed seventy-five cents of her just

for the day.” . - , .
He never paid it back or even spoke of the loan. .
Now I am not one of those people who thinks it the unpardonable sin for a

to borrow money from a woman. , • .
____who borrows money from a woman, and^ then betrays her

refer to the subject by not paying back the loan—well, my dictionary

OBITUARY

Festoon NecKlets, Pendants, NecHchains and 
LocKe.s Matte Perfect Gifts.

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kldt* Stf66t.

Mrs. G. W. Ganong, Kingston
Mrs. Ganong, wife of George W. Ganong, 

of Kingston, Kings county, died of para
lysis at her home on Monday. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow at 10.30 a.m.

ACADIA PRESIDENT HERE.The son 
em- '' President G. B. Cutten of Acadia Uni

versity passed through the city yester
day from Boston and New York where 
he had been attending the meetings of the 
Acadia alumni associations of those cities, 
both of which are in a flourishing condi- 

He announces a new professor to
water together and taken on 
it was not until the seaman had been re
stored to consciousness that Captain Kirk- 

attention to be

Mrs. C. W. Mallory
C. W. Mallory, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Neil Johnson of Apohaqui, died on 
Saturday in St. Andrews after a brief ill
ness. She leaves, besides her parents, her 
husband, one son. four days old, two bro
thers and one sister. The funeral was held 
in St. Andrews yesterday and was attended 
by many.

man
the chair of theology, Rev. Simeon Sidle, 

of the class of ’97 Acadia.

un-But for the man 
willingness to 
hasn’t words to fit him.

And as for the girl who loans money to a man. I d like to say two things to

ker First if it is a large sum, she should take a note. That isn’t a sign of suspicion,

merely of common sense. , ',. T „ . . .
And second, if he fails to pay it back within a reasonable time, 1 think she 

should ask him for it, and if that does no good, I think it is her absolute duty, 
for the safety of other women, to pillory him by telling what lie has done.

wood would allow any 
paid to himself.

This rescue is all the,more remarkable 
owing to the fact that Captain Kirkwood 
could not swim. The details of this gal
lant rescue being brought to the notice of 
the guild by the officers of the steamer 
representations were made to the Royal 
Humane Society, with the highly gratify
ing result referred to.

a graduate 
The authorities of the university were 
working hard, he said, to secure pledges 
for the $150,000 necessary to secure the 
$50,000 from John D. Rockefeller. The 

of $70,000 had already been pledged.

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS \

sum

We are perfectly willing to help you in every 
possible way to have

Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 
Dependable Clothing at Rock Bottom.- 

Prices on Unusually Easy TermSyJflk

PLAZADISEASES OF i
I

THE SKIN o™°INDIMIS Castle Brand Collar!
You'll like it right from the 
Btert—end there's nothing 

to beat it foe style i
Oiten Appear With Sudden Changes of 

Temperature—Eczema and Salt
Select1 q,fittrs.nall potatoes. Pare first rHTsF’^ftlNTMFNT have^bLn^nade“bj- scUbrf/She‘neilr

iZ izrzi until “nÆ DR. CHASE S OINTMENT f ^
Drain and peel them. Place them m a Coldj damp weather brings out eczema , that In p Jn a ruthless
deep, hot dish, sprinkle with salt and end salt rheum. Many who are subject mgs, , d . gbtq£ the beavcr 
pepper, put a small piece of butter on x these alimente do not suffer except >, gg g i mi hundreds ofear” potato and then pour over all 1 the changeable weather of Ml an*, ^ and deet are

cup of hot. rich cream. .Serve at once. | in» | znese ousy v* numbers bv In-
Delicious with cold chicken or sliced cold Th annoying itching troublS dilns LeL'es partridge and other game.

APPLE CUSTARD PIE.  ̂to tW whom, not, «“S* «-

Stew a few apples same as for apple ; familiar with the soothing, 8 j 8nonsibilitv for taking game, were com-
apple sauce left over, line a fluence of Dr. Chases Ointment. 1 ,dained of Indian Agent Cockburn a=k-

deep plate as for a custard pie, and fill Relief comes almost «i soon “ ; ^ for an adjournment, of one week and
I with the apple sauce, sweetened and flav- 0intment is applied. Gradually t j take up tbe matter with the Indian

E °red to taste, then beat the white of one tion disappears, the sores, “e P : deDartment The contention will probably
:«.rd part, by th. egg stiff with confectioners sugar. Flavor I end the skin w left sot| smoorn » u b(^aised thftt ,mder the Robinson treaty

—. Hesls the and frost the top of pie. Brown lightly in natural. I , indians can hunt in any unorganized sec-SSafcMSa the oven. Bake the crust first before fill-. There is ïkn of the proviUe.

nanently furcs Catarrh and mg with the apple sauce. jng and becoming chcftBic. wpvm>
> t§y Fever. f2Je. blower free. __________ ____—-------------- -- of tigfomt#eîe sh«§ be regular

- «rtfetfcîis* ST. JOHN PASTOR ONE OF si “ a"“h
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY ■*;“^ «

WWWA« mm «mtr Xo ,-„k. N ,k. * «~ S35
nn AhiriilTIC 1 most dytingmshed gatherings of «ducat- on one hand arecuçjr ^ 4 at th; p in_ The extreme penalty isBRONCHITIS j ors and chinch men ever held in tins city | Chase” ^int- fomt^nyZs.

ÆT .. . ! for such a purpose, the new home of the times. 1 JW'., an(f I » toer Bishop of Plaster Rock, who
myirus lining of Union Theological Seminary was dedicated, meat has «wed m# P sufferer.” went* out hunting on the Tobiquc Satur-
i#oiinectiiig the | today. Practically every institution of gladly recommend JT a demand for dav and did not return was found Mon
ti u , „ 1 l<'-»'ning in the United States, was repre- In every home M r particularly day evening prostrated and demented, and
P be lr*y?'l'y. ; «ented while delegations from colleges in Dr, ^hM.e S“re children Chafing fn a very serious state. He had lost his

d^flannel severa,1 J""*’ PreSent y ! “d ikti Irritation are relieved at once. way and was without food or shelter for
â^l,e bow.: S"<'t',i‘1 mv,tat,0n-_____ Obstinate wounds are readily healed. Baby nearly sixty hours.

one to three Among thoae posent was Rev. David eczema and all g™
exercise when |jimg. „a„tor of St. Andrew’s church here, tated skin are^on cu.edjay fidally, by 2 ^ ^

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co, To-1 day The property damage will amount
ronta. to about $8,000.

BY WHOLESALE
and[s and Men' i’sOur entire stock of Up-to-date House Fun 

Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal# Igis your 
and select anything you want, and, whateve- ymi choose j 
your home, and all the time you will be able to Mi joy it i 
such easy terms that you will scarcely miss th^piOQ^g

| CXKX)ANUT INDIAN PUDDING 
‘ Two tablespoons of indian meal, 1 table
spoon of tapioca, 1 tablespoon of cocoa- 
nut, 1-2 cup of molasses, 1-4 cup of sugar, 

of walnut, 1 quart of milk, 
Stir well and bake slowly 2 hours.

RYE DROP CAKES.
One pint of milk and 3 eggs, a table- 

spoonful of sugar and a salt spoonful 
of salt. Stir in rye flour till about, the 
consistency of pancakes. Bake in butter
ed cups or saucers, half an hour.

ie in
pla in

y for it ony<

butter size
You will find in our store everything *u' led in

.JÀJlOOR COVER!JggfcCURTAINS 
i; pRAPBRIBS, ETC. X

of mbTHINO and FURS

FURNITURE, BEDDING^ 
PORTIERES 

Also a most desinNrole
boiled ham.

LOOK FOB 
THIS MARK

50 CENTS 
TOR THREEPREMIUMSFTMAGFI. Kiiuce or use

5cDR. A. W. CHASt'Sp5.ee Lody'e Elei/alf Seal Jacket $75.(10; Gentleman’s Sterling Silver Key- 
ess Watch, lady’s ÿerling Siller Keyless Watch, warranted for seven years.

Wy purchase for each dollar paid us, and, to the 
^umbers of these coupons, thrâe valuable pre- 
m., Xmas Eve at our store, 166 Union stret.

IWICATAR
A coupon is given withj 

holders of the three large) 
miums will be given at 9

'to ^RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA
N und any painful affliction promptly 

relieved by

I.

iThe Ideal Home FurnishersS. L MARCUS, MORNING NEWS166 Union Street a safe, pleasant, antiseptic limmtnt. 
Penetrates to seat of trouble, heal
ing and soothing. Also removes soft 
bunches such as goitre, w ens, cysts, 
weeping sinew; heals cuts sores, 
wounds; reduces Varicose Veins, 
Varicocele, Hydrocele; cures strains 
and sprains. Takes out soreness and 
Inflammation—stops lameness.

A custjpflbr writ*! "My wife has 
been tgfflibled w WA ruptured limb

OVER THE WIRESW, Anti- 
want to

rDeloiOpposite McLean, Holt & Co. Toronto, Nov. 29—Jameâ E. McCauley, I 
letters to J. C. IR FtFt writes:

ABSORBINEJ8

CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION jïï"',ÏZA.TÜ:
“ ! Notice was given recently by the op-

IN NEW SOUTH AFRICA 1*”™S
-.of education in the provinces of the union, j opportunity in the South Africa conidi and vigorousyruhgf

for tile purpose of discussing the question i tution. .   chest. It may al»
ucation in South Africa, especially " , ’ "" ! . . to the throat du»g
egard to the use of the Dutch and If the housekeeper is in an especial ^ muat be keptfegi

the schools. It is hurry to heat or cook quickly before o{ Radway-S p,ll,. G
of the conference, putting the stew-pan on the tire, rub etren„lk wm permit,
•hich Mr .Malan. some laundry soap over the bottom rev- ” '

is responsible eral times. Wlwn the pan is washed the;
’ at which will1 black comes off*rCadily.

ALUtva ram bl
13 no reet day op 

tost every known 
trot^f»—nothing 
utfffvilef.one-haif

°We tn 

Ben gave tem
1NK5JK.
ig on «H the sK.r'm'iâr.M. rubbing o 

only.jVsays there! 
pain and na^Bot suffe 
since the 8«Bhd or thii 

The vel^^Twere
——-----------------inent—RtjBtis time
ery little swelling. This»almost a n 

as near the truth as I van express it. We 
mend it to any one who may suffer in like.

Safe and pleasant to usv—quiv^^^^___ 
leaving it dry and clean. above make
faith unnecessary. Ask ■^■■PgTihors about it. Price 
$1.00.4 or-, $2.00-12 oz. WFITe at druggists or delivered. 
Book 1V free. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG, P. 0. F.f 317 Temple St., Springfield, Mass. 
Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents*

in

ost intpfib 
K-lktaJen It K
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0 Substitutes. 1 with self-respect
ASK FOR 

; And Takai
It’s well to mix a little self-suspicionp summoning 
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I—MALE HELP HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETimes-Star 
Want Ad.

5TyjARITIME COAL CO’s C OAL. $5.25 Jj^LAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, from 
a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 1st December. Enquire on premises,

coal. Try it now while landing. James S. 556 Main street. 46186.
McGivern, Agent. 5 Mill street. ’Tel. 42. -----1-----

LET—Nicely furnished room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap-. 

ply. 3 Leinster street. 4617—7.

B°Y WANTED - Wanted strong boy, '«RANTED- Chambermaid.
age lo to 18, with good character and T v ward Hotel 

references. E. Leonard & Sons, 58 XVat- 
j er street. 4572—5.

J20Y WAN I ED—Apply E. C. Nelson 
& Co.. 56 King street. 171—tf.

Ed- ! Ash Pungs of the la
test designs, twelve speed sleigh., 

i twenty second-hand driving sleighs, ten 
an ex- delivery pungs. two winter coaches, 

wages. ! Largest number of new pungs and sleighs 
173—tf. j over offered in the city. .Send for catalogue

-------------------------------______ ! and prices A. G. Edgecombe. 115 to 129
VA^ANl'ED — Immediatelv. exnerienced I * Jb:ad. . 12-7

general maid. Apply Mrs. Clark, 216 
Douglas Avenue,

TJPPEll FLAT—343 Union street with 
all latest improvements. Apply on 

premises or 48 mill street. 180-1 ï-tf.

YYrANTED—At 05 Coburg street, 
perienced housemaid. Good

JDOARDING —Two gentlemen can be ac-j 
commodated with board. Apply to I 

3 Harvey street, North end.
4597-12-8.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
. $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
foods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co.. 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

Stations.
LET—Upper flat 88 Waterloo street. 
Apply telephone. Main 2134. JjDy.S WANTED—We have positions tor 

several good bright boys from 14 to 
16 years of age, who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business. Apply 
Manchester. Robertson Allison. Ltd. tf

Ihe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ÂDS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening end will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE"

4594—6. pKIVATE BOARD — Permanent ant! 
transient, 57 St. James street. JTORSKS FOR SALE—Five good working 

horses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex
cellent condition. 'Richard Sullivan. 32 
Frederick street.

4584-12 5.
> LET--Furnished rooms, bathroom, 
suitable for light housekeeping, 196 

Ludlow street, west end.

now.4583-12—5.
y y ANTED — Capable girl for general 

housework, one to go home at night. 
Apply 65 Elliott Row.

DYE WORKS 458 )-5. 178—tf. 1LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED FRONT 
ROOM, King street east ; first floor, 

hot water heating, electric light; no other 
boarders; no children. Breakfast served 
if desired. Terms moderate. Add less J. 
B.. Evening Times office.

VOUANT ED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.
4582-12—1.A MER1CAN DYE WORKS CO—27-29 

Elm street, North End: Office 10 
south side King square. ’Phones, office. 
1323; works, 541-41.

fpO LET—Three Flats in new house, 224 
Rockland Road; lower flat, 7 

second and third, 8 rooms each, hot 
cold water throughout, with bathrooms 
and electric lighted. Apply T. H. llaley, 
8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 2160,

-1567—3.

J^OR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square'.
. 4619-13.

J^OR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply at And and Bros.,

JX)R SALE —Self-feeder. 170 Brittam 
street- 4602-12—8.

rooms ;
Lj-ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house

maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

j^/£EX, WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in èaeh locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to tlit; consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W a. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

166—tf.
4616-12-6.rpo LET—Three unfurnished rooms, suit

able for bride and groom. Use of 
kitchen stove. Accommodation for two 
hoarders. Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 
street. 149—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
y^7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 

one to go home nights. 36 Sydney 
170—tf.

,rPO LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
street. ’Phone 1887-21 or 1601 main.

4441-12—2.

JJlNE APPLES at the West End Dairy.
Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

street.
Jj'OK SALE- Bay Mare. 1100. 

Thomas Hart. 120 Bridge street
4587-12 -10.

Apply,yyANTEl)—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two- 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. Jr, Gars on 
& Co., 106 Wafer, strteet.

pUKMSHED ROOMS, heated, suita..v 
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 43 Adelaide street.

FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK .................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLE> • -U® Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DUR1CK .. : . ..405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END

HPO LET—Furnished flat.
Charlotte street.

Applv 2S9 
4420-2.

HOY WANTED— F^r Drug afore wurk.
grade » graduate preferred, write to 

Dn;gs. care Tiraee. 2677-tf.

4590-12-29.ENGRAVERS _JJ1OR SALE — Second-hand Gienwood- 
stove, hall stand, and gentleman's 

< bon «oat, all in good condition, cheap. 
130, Broad street, right hand bell.

rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., TO LET—Comfortably furnished and 

heated rooms. Central. 142 Char
lotte street, middle door. 4559-12—3

4548 12 27.
Tj\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
West. Yy/ANTED— Housekeeper. Jatf. Andcr- 

spn, Tbrryhuin. 169-11—tf.T<> HET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem
ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

982. WANTED 4598-12-6.
TJOARDKRS WANXED-Pleasant, sunny 

rooms, modern conveniences; 145 
Market Place (west). 446—12.

Q.1RL8 WANTED--Finishers on men's 
pants,, paid while learning. Apply to 

L. Cohen. 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney- street. 4547-3.

Tf'QK SALE—Household furniture, 123 
Rodney street, west. 4565—3.^yAXTKI) — Merchants, tradesmen or 

anyone doing business, who has not 
enough work to engage a bookkeeper per
manently. to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,” Times 
Office. 175—tf.

fpO LET—Small furnished flat with
of 'Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or 'Phone 
1824-31.

IKON FOUNDERS use

T ODDERS OR HOARDERS. 143 Union 
street. 4412-12-5.

LUMBER CHANCE FOR SALE—AO 
spruce lumber, situated lVi 

miles from Washademoak Lake, easy haul. 
For sale by H. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens’ Co.. N. B. 4492-12—1.

W. C. WILSON.
fTTUNION FOUNDRY AND M Atilt NE 

1 ^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. acres133—tf. lyyAN TE D— Respect ah le middle-aged Wo
man for general house work. —pply 

28 Bnisseis street.

W. C. WILSON.tj>WO GENTLEMEN can be accommo
dated with large steam heated, 

and board at (77 Sewell street.

fJNj LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

Cor, Union and Rodney.
4507-12—2.142-0™ B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. f^IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co., 
^ 4484-12-1. TTORSES FOR SALE—One pair. 30 

83 St. Patrick street. 4489-12—1.
WANTED—Sewing to go out by the day 

or sewing to take home. Apply 15 
Brindley street.

TJOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .03 Garden St.
C. F. WADE...................... 44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE
0. D. HANSON.......................FairvilleJ

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY 1S7—tf.
YVAXTEL--A:

w-rjre s ~ sa*® &
u-.cc u first-class cooks 

one housemaid, 
city references. 

Apply to Miss B. Rcvrtian. 92 Charlotte 
street, near American Laundry.

“QJLORIOLS KOOTENAY.” British 
Columbia—Buy a fertile fruit farm; 

$10 cash. $10 monthly. No irrigating. De
lightful climate. Free booklet AY—Invest
ors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., 
134 Hastings W., Vancouver, B. C.

T>OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe
cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.STORES TO LET

pURNlSRED ROOMS TO LET, 
large iront room; also smaller one. 
Garden street. Te

CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, &l Hayinarkct Square.

3135—tf.

one PARMS WANTED—It will be to the in
terest of persons having farms foi 

sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

VA 7 ANTED—Girl for general house worn ; 
references required. Apply 28 Svdney 

127-t;f. .

rms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.
23-12—1.STOVES 4321-12—18. street. PARTY DRESSES and all kinds of sec

ond hand clothing bought and sold. 
Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mrs. 
Rogers.

SITUATIONS WANTED WJ"ANTED- Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, cr cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S.. Times office.

IJ- MILLEY, dealer in New Stoves and 
Second Hand, also Kitchen Furnish

ings. Repairs promptly attended to. 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 1308-10. Sec
ond Hand, Stoves Bought, Sold and Ex- 

4503-2—25.

PUKNISHKI? ROOMS—30 City Road, 
corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.

LOST T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

p?y; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid ; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

tf. 4414-12-21•^^ANTED POSITION to 'drive team for 
milk delivery or any other kind of 

delivery or teaming, or will tend furnace. 
Address “F. T.”, 66 Durham 
E., St. John N. B.

T OST—Lest a Goat’s skin sleigh robe, 
between the Roman Catholic cemetery 

and Marsh bridge. Finder, kindly return 
it to No. 192 Union street, rear. J. »W. 
Smith.

'PO RENT—Furnished room, central, lo
cality; hot and cold water, bqth, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

pOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
etreet.

WANTED TO PURCHASEchanged. street, X. 
4592—6.

4608-12—1.
| > OAK DIM; —- MouH'-iikc Board 'and

Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Uniou 
28—t.f.

YV’ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's
TOST-Will the person who found an .«f #«**»»**• l1*-«??*»

o,>en letter addressed to Mrs D. E. ^mems! bicvclesy ’guns, revolvers, tooK 
Anderson, 19 Queen street, west, leave it skate, etc ; Call or wite H. Gilbert. 24 
at that address. L4—tl. jiiü street. Phone Main 2392-11.

FLATS WANTED y/yANTED—A middle aged woman would 
like a position as housekeeper for one 

or two gentlemen. Can give good refer
ences. For further particulars apply to 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

COOKS WANTED
street.WLAT WANTED— Wanted to first of 

May, small flat, partially furnished, 
with 4 or 5 rooms and bath. State rea
sonable terms. Box 50, care Times.

4579-5.

VyANTED—An order cook. Apply Bos
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

177—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED
TlîOARDINO—Room» with or without

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. (SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- *, 
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample .rod 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. CnlUngwood, Ont.

TiOST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter's church. Sun-1 

day. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f.

VVANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
Miss Thorne, 15 JVIecklenhurg street.

4614-12—6.

*OOOMS TO LET’—Nice furnished rouïus 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corne»' of Garden street.

pOSITTON \\ ANTED—By young lady, 
having experience at stenography ; 

general office work. Adress G., Times 
Office. 4467-12—1.

WANTED—A position as maid in small 
family. Apply C. T., 50 Stanley

4479-12-1.

AGENTS WANTED231 tf.When the tlind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times ad directs you, it’s to suc
cess.

vyANf¥flS‘Tt ONCE—Capable cook for 
family of two. Wages $15 per mon tip 

Good references required. Apply to Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte «street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

AGENTS—Eft her sex. Are you making 
* $5 per day. if not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. T>. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto N A.

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times Want page.

Dry your tears. You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad.

Read them over .again,—the ads on this 
page. You .may have overlooked the very 
thing meant for you.street.

•PHONE

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

I
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
à

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS DR. TORREY’S MEETING’S pel, Lawson. Hutchinson, Camp, Brewer, 
Champion, Wentworth, Deinstadt and oth
er clergymen were on the platform.

The music was excellent. The choir, 
under the skilful leadership of Mr. Mo 
Ewan, is singing better every night.

This afternoon at 3 Dt*. Torrev will again 
speak on The Work of the Holy Spirijt; 
at 4 o clock Rev. Mr. Jacoby will give a 
Talk on the Bible.

lonight there will be special music and 
a big attendance i* expected. There 
remain but four nights before the close 
of the mission.

which it compels them to carry—“long Jis- j 
tances” in\ instances—taken in connection ' 
with the hours of their endurance, is open 
to grave question. Particularly in regard 
to adolescent girls is the point raised.

That the immediate exploiters of the 
children are the parents. The work of a 
family group of five persons would yield 
from $6 to $12 a day in the berry fields.

That “hundreds of children” leave school 
in Philadelphia in defiance of the compul
sory education law, to work in the berry 
fields of Delaware and New Jersey.—Wil
mington (Del) Correspondent Washington 
Star,

INFANTS AT WORK INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYPIANO ] 

Bargains

Child labor conditions in lower Delaware 
are deplorable. This has hen demonstratedBut four Nights More—Evangelist 

Has Something to Say About 
Some Modern Preachers ‘

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
i

ciotice Concerning Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit for the Sea* 

men of the Naval Service.

by the investigation made by Edward F. 
Brown and Lewis W. Hine. of New York, 
expert investigators of the national child 
labor committee. They acted in conjunc
tion with the social .service committee of 

1 the Episcopal diocese of Delaware, of which i 
the ltev. Hubert W. Wells, rector of »St. 
Andrew’s church, this city, is chairman.

Messrs Brown and Hume did their work 
’Thoroughly, photographs almost innumer
able having been taken by them of scenes 

meeting of the New Bruns- in berry fields arid canneries, 
wick Historical Society took place last The purpose was to secure direct eviden- 
-fning in their rooms, market building, ce of wrongful child labor condiditions—in- 
i harlotte street, the president. Clarence fant labor conditions in some plates, in 
. j i ,*n c^a*r* **cv- *T. W. Mil litige fact—in the end that an endeavor can he 
and John Gerald Burke, of the C. P. R., made at the forthcoming session of the 
and John \ incent Shea, of the post office, legislature to have the present child labor 
were, elected members. law amended whereby it will include all

lhe iollowing officersvwere chosen for the pursuits of an agricultural nature. These 
ensuing year: industries are now exempt.

JÊÊ ÊÊÊÊ President, limothy O’Brien; first vice- The report of the investigations in the
fWpresident, Dr. Geo. U. Hay; second vice- berry fields and canneries was today issued 
9SU mpresident, Geo. A. Henderson; recording- in pamphlet form. In what the investigat

es jmmm Mm ^M ” secretary, Rev. Dr. YV. O. Raymond ; cor- ors call a “typical group” of children in
responding secretary, D. Russell Jack; the berry fields, there were seven out of a 

MW éÊMM M Ènto J«ea‘surei’I ^-°^ Russell Armstrong; li- total of nine, four years old and under, in
KjSr BB MT Jonas Howe. another “typical Italian group,” there were

^M ^M ^ Members ot the council, Messrs. Clarence six children out of a total of eleven seven
,ut*' ^r* ) ' 1 aches, J. U, Burke, years old and under. ; and in these two

NCVfiP Paflfl DflAnHA Re'. II. A. Cody, and Rev. ,i. XX . Millidge. “typical” groups there were four children 
b!i â - ™IUI C It was decided to continue the work of three years old*and five children four years 

, way Hair to USIfalnral b'iidmy^>nuster rolls.of the Revolution- old -that is to say."that in a total of twen- 
Color an4 Rpsalfy a ^ committee of three was ap- ty children, in two typical groups of berry-

i No maH#r hiidmr al v con61^€.r advisability of in- pickers, over 40 per cent were children of
' gr”Jl !n,1,es t0. J0Ln the »**«>•• «hree and four years of age.
1 ",e treasurers repon showed a fair bal- Xot a fen children five «ears old «and
I end DSSltlvX the society# credit. As this was | over were working regularly twelve and
I il.sH __a.-j j 10 luy meeting Dr. Inches attended since thirteen hours a day. One mother volun-

giniT RIPPVTnp OV OlHAni ‘ fnse all ntf .1 "'s i1'™1 0“' continent, lie was tered to say that her four children, five.
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. ! ln$l.oo„KKh*! A?" h Wur,,lly greeted by his associate*. seven, eight and eleven years respectively.
Notice Concerning Tenders for ll sail .. .... ,..77. worked steailfly from “sunup to sundown,”

Victuals for the Naval Service. e«n<lacJk  ̂ .... ' . " AKK,' A/ ()NK The report further declares.
L-iPAien Tirxrnvua J . , Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Newark, N. J. !l" annual conversazione ot the Church I hat the character of the work, particu-
îb Vi ,t0 V1' Hay’s Harllna SoaDcunva of 1-nklani1 Institute took place last night hilly in the positions which it compels
Violin. I." .ini * 1 oesed lenders loi led, roort and chapped bands, and all skin dff t'"' «cIkmi! room of St. John's (Stone) children to assume and the heavy weights 
victuals and accompanied by a certified «kta Ane.ami«gt. 25c. dnïïîiït,. chureh. Kev. K. B. Hooper, rector of St
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the Band 2c for frea book The Car* ofthe&im,” Paul's (Valiev) church, president of the

^ne^Ved ,up 4,11 n“OI1‘,n E. CLINTON BROWN institute, was in tl.e chair. An interesting
.in Sm.n t of il, î°Tt"' at î'.’f, ^ G Of. UtiiOU and Waterloo Streets "iuslt'al programme was carried out, 1111-
ptrtment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, ____ Off IS dvr Ihe direction of D. Arnold Fox, and
or the supply of the following commodi- __________ '~2r ' vocal selections by Messrs. Reynolds and
i Adi “s e a J n°t We.more were greatly enjoyed. The sale
ÎT? i ^nuraialt. yZ^ n of the second reading of newspapers and
B. L Beans (bancot) Chocolate, Flour. X ZjTjDS-/ I periodicals which was conducted by L. I*
edmRerfaMut^n / /ÜfX I U' '«»'»'. - ««etioncer, was oneVf the

BMf',Ma V B 1 vi' M,k; COnden / Z I most successful ever held hv the institute.
Mp“tfrd-p^raI’k^rrrfrt /*“• L ^ I Rrfr™l.me„ts were served by the ladies'

Split Peas. Pepper. Salt, Suet. Sugar. «mWU committee at the close.
Vinegar, Tea, t offee. Rice and Raisins. f V—V/ lrrit.ti”„,

Theperiod of contract to be for one —5|| or ®n^B"SnCOnU,mem,'ri™«
year from December 1st, 1910. I/VyI ,toW°î^”rln»'7o°rMn;hro*t’

Forme of tender may be had from the lfûOVV u*^V00l,TS *« 
undersigned. \V—'X ’’T'"'' i—-

Unauthorized publication of this No- V X «minedonramM™* i
lice will not be paid for. \ \5i r.„„ y

X7Ts',“- >A

MARITIME
“These modern preachers who are too 

smart to believe God’s word come out at 
the wrong end every time. Watch them 
and prove it for yourselves." This was 
the .statement of Rev. Dr. Torrey at the 
Queen’s rink last night. He expressed his 
contempt for the preachers who are top 
wise to believe in God’s word and who 
would have their people accept their 
teachings in the place of the teachings of 
the Lord Jesus Christ.

That the interest in the great meetings 
is in no way diminishing was again shown 
by the large audience, which, as on pre
vious nights, filled the big building.

Revs. Gaetz, McKim, Purdie, Ford, Ap-

WINTER SERVICEWe have eeveral UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If yon are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see theee GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

jiJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Clothing ana txit ’ accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque lor 10 p. e. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. . For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings. Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts. Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels. Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot). Combs (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments: -- Tunics, Serge .jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs). Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, ( Duck, Serge and Cloth) Over
coats. Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undei vests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps( round 
and peaked. Cap Covers, Overalls (Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for

1910-11l

N. B. Historical Society
Two may be able to live as cheaply 

as one—if the one doesn't hare to pay ali
mony.

EXPRESSThe annual

No. 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

(Daily except Monday.)

NEW AND OLD ELEC
TRIC LAMPS AND FIX
TURES, SAFE, ROLL- 
TOP DESK, SHAFTING, 
PULLEYS, BELTING, etc 
by auction.

I am instructed to sell at No. 37 Can
terbury street (Sun office), on Wednesday, 
morning, Nov. 30th, at 10 o’clock, all the 
office furniture consisting of safe, roll top 
and other desks, chairs, tables, electric 
light lamps and fixtures, shafting, pulleys, 
belting, one five horse power motor, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4569-12—1.

ha
BELL’S Sleeping end 

Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

TrainPlano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel
Connections with Grand Trunk 

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

November 26 one
year from December 1st. 1910, tor Articles 
in Schedule 1 and II, and fromx January 
1st. 1911 for Articles in Schedule III.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

I

jfc&k2XE THE ONLY
All Canadian RouteSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
G. J. DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa, October 25th, 1910. The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, Limited

NX Person who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain comfit.ons, tiy latliei, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

VO monevij Duties—Six months* residence upon and
end | Cultivation of the land in each of three

rCSS years- A homesteader may live within
—“nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
sjcuu li least 80 acres solely owned and occupied

as n® by him or by his father, mother, son,
I '■* mmwmm 'hu^ffcv. brother or sister.

MM* certain districts a homesteader in 
K°od standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each qf six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn j 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for n purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

will issue on January 1st, 1911, A NEXV 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY. Positively 
no Entries or Corrections will he received 
after November 30th, 1910.

Intending subscribers who wish to get x 
their names in this directory will kindly 
call the Contract Department, Main 1610, 
and we will be pleased to have a solicitor 
call for their order.

Subscribers who wish their listing 
changed or corrected will please notify the 
company in writing before November 
30th. 1910.

Winter Port CoalHome
Now LandingDYEING

j) la the way to

Save Mono $2.35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
» Dross

Sim Delivered By * • «T N1SBET, Local Manager.
GIBBON (EL CO.

iM&e• To clean water bottles take some vine
gar. sand and a potato cut up into dice 
and mix all well together. Then keep m 
a covered jar for nee. XX’hen cleaning 
bottles put some of tin* mixture into each 
bottle and let it stand for two hours; 
then give it a good shaking, put it back 
into the jar. rinse the bottle in cold wat
er and it will he prefect ly free from .ill

Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 
Charlotte Streets.

k More people would take chances if they 
could put them back in case they didn't 
turn out right.;

ONEouforAIJKI
mFOF IT I
RMlxcd Cooti’sPerfectly 
chance of mistakes. Fast 

from your Druggist or 
STORY booklet. 76 

.imiteii, M

Canadian 
____Pacific

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. October 25th, 1910.

JUST TI4
Dyes Wool. Cotton, SU| 
with the SAME Dye-tflW 
and Ileantilul Colors 10 cents 
Dealer Send for Color Card r 
The Johnson-Richaid.ton C

the short route:•

FROM
Î

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREALBargains fop the Weelk at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Pr ocess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE fWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCES
Best Family Flour, only...............$5.40 Bhl 10 lbs. Silver Skin Onion* for .. ..25c. 1 Unities Barker's Liniment, for
Best Manitoba Flour, only.. .. $6.20 Bhl 1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar for
Best. Oatmeal, 1-2 Bhl in Bag.............$2.50 6 lb. Rice for....................................
Choice Apple*, from...............$1.50 Bhl up 1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee for..
1 lb. Can English Baking Powder, for 25v. 3 package* Raisins for..

. .25c. Plates..............
• • •25c. 2 Bottles Germain Mustard for................. 25c Diah Pan* from..............
.. .25c. 3 Bottles XX’orvestvixhire Sauce for .. 25c. Frying Pans from
.. 25c. 3 Bottles Tqmatoe Catsup, for '.. .. 25c. Regular 50c. Sauce Pan

.. . .25c. Cups and Saucers...............

.. from 49c. doz up 
.. .. J7c. up 
.. .. 15c. up 
.................... 35c.

XV. XV. ( ORrvV,
Deputy of the Minister of the interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

AND I

MONTREAL AND WEST
*.. .. 75c. iluz. rota tot- I’ots, from.............. W. B. HO*ARP. D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. J'119-12—13. N. B. f
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! which is both attractive and interesting. 
The music provided by the Gem orchestra 
is delighting the patrons of this theatre, 
as is the singing of Mr. Dunbar.

Another enjoyable souvenir matinee is 
being arranged for Saturday.

THE STAR.
Tonight in the Star theatre the bill of 

new pictures will, it is promised, be one 
if the best of the whole season. The 
leading feature is to be the find Vitagraph 
dramatic portrayal ‘The Enunciation.” 
and the comedy element is contained in 
“The Golf Fiend” and “A Woman’s Van
ity.” Western dash and action are to be 
contained in Pathe’s American film “The 
Indian and The Maid.” Miss Kevin will 
be heard in a new song and there will be 
good music.

{SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS AMUSEMENTS FOR
OWN WAY OURSELVES AND OTHERS

THE PEARL OF SAVOY.
The St. John amateurs under the direc 

tion of Theodore H. Bird will give their 
first performance of the Pearl of Savo> 
in the Opera House tonight. The advanc, 
sale of seats has been very large but tiler.

still some good seats left. Those at
tending the performance are requested to 
be in their seats not later than 8 o'clock 
as the curtain will positively go up at that 
hour on account of the length of the per
formance. A special trip of the ferryboat 
will be made for those attending the per
formance from Carleton. The final re
hearsal , was held last night and judging 
from the way the performers went through 
their parts a first class performance is 
promised to all who attend.

THE LYRIC.

Do Not Try to Drive and Force it to 
Work When It is Not Able or Yea Will 
Suffer Ail the More.

■^tffT^lHMi'mmiiioniitiuniHitimHiwniH.mHuMmi'mim........

1 You cannot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 
even starve it into doing work at which it 
rebels. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant an3 will stand much abuse and 
ill-treatment before it “ball»,” but when 
it does you had better go slow with it 
and not attempt to make it work. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 
can make their etomachs work by starv
ing themselves. They, might cure the 
stomach that way, but it would take so 
long that they would have no use for a 
stomach when they got through. The sen
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest- if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do it» work.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food just as your stomach used to 
when it was well. You can prove this by 
putting your food in a glass jar with one 
of the tablets and sufficient water and you 
will see the food digested in just the eame 
time as the digestive fluids of the stom
ach would do it. That will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind 
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after eating-eat all and what you 
want—and vou will feel in your mind that 
your food is being djferigd because you 
will feel no dieturban* ««Freight in your 
stomach; in fact, you*ill»rget all about 
having a ston*#î^% M*°u did when 
you were a 

StuartS 
tural w* be 
natural sme 
other dig*tivc 
makes no 
stomaoh i

For Infants and Children,; are

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

The City League.
The Tigers took three points from the 

Pirates in the City League game on Black s 
alleys last night. Good scores were made 
by both teams, but the Tigers rolled some
what steadier than their opponents. Bailey 
was high man for the “striped ones ’ with 
an average of 94%. and Tufts, for the los- 

following are the

laTHnWriHui^TTp-.lt'i.iM... .
AVegeiablePreparationfcr As

similating iheToodandRegula- 
tjng ttipSfrMUk'-hs and Bowels oi

a LETTERS TO THE EDITORit.
ere, with 91%. The

The dangerous buy fascinating sport of 
hunting lions will Aie exploited at Vite 
Lyric Theatre toddy and tomorrow. To
gether with tropical views taken in 'he 
jungles of ftr aivay Africa, many wild 
beasts of thefcortste will be seen at close

scores : The Lords and Commons
To the Editor of the Times-Star:

Sir,—The present House of Lords of 
England are a class of beings who consid
er themselves far above the ordinary peo
ple of life, in manners, culture, caste and 
superior existence, and consequently not 
to be considered on a level in any par
ticular with the great mass of God's hu
man creatures. They have apportioned 
to their own use very nearly the whole of 
the British Isles in a few large blocks of 
land, to be held forever on an hereditary 
plan among a few hundred autocratic own
ers, to be leased or used only as they de
sire by the peons or vassals (as in Russia) 
by apportioning very small lots to the 
hardworking and harassed farmers, who 
are ground down to the utmost, highest 
rent/to a miserable and mercilessly hard- 
existence.

>»ifty years ago this great rent extortion 
from the then extremely poor farmers 

Caused the great upheaval of free trade in 
wheat and an overturning of the -ory 
tyrants to a better consideration of the 
farmer’s lot and the people generally by 
compelling lesser rents by the lords to their 
tenantry for land growing wheat, thus en
abling the people to eat white bread.
This is the condition that has remained 
for fifty or sixty years from the then 
rakeoff from the extortionate rente, 
the meantime the country has grown in 
population to an overcrowded condition, 
and any amelioration for their betterment 
by the house of commons legislation has 
been constantly and perpetually blocked by 
thq/autocratic and self-styled superior 

s not allowing such legislation to pass; 
that another serious crisis similar to 

that of the corn laws of the past has now 
arisen, and an appeal to the great mass 
of the people must now settle the future 
status of that country as a desirable place 
in which to live.

The house of commons is conceded to 
contain the best and choicest thought of 
the British Isles, and consequently after 
full argument and just consideration a bill 
for the benefit of the people has been pass
ed by that body, the public as a whole 
naturally expect that such mature, long- 
considered and exhaustive effort by the 
best brain of the whole country should 
pass; but when it comes to the overbear
ing, self-styled lords of creation they shut 
it out. Apparently they are on the road 
to a retributive act in the present crisis, 
to shut themselves out from the sympathy 
of all reasoning and fairminded peoples. ^nlee» th 
Education is evening up humanity, and kidneys I 
there will be more liberal concessions for for the poisons 
all on the future. In England at present to filter out of 
millions of squalid poor and half-starved gygtem. Then 
people are suffering, and thousands in Lon- be to see to it ‘ 
don alone see no bed to lie on at night, age be not clo( 
their only shelter the recesses of doors i pe^g Kid^^^ïlls are a purely 
and halhvays to shield them from the ele- ! vegetable realising quicK, per-
ments; while the very few lords who own manenbe^H$f, without any after ill 
nearly the whole land live in the most cx- effects. A medicine that will absolutely 
travagant luxury and deny to the people’s cure backache and all forms of kidney 
ret,.tentatives any improvement to these bladder trouble,
sad and suffering conditions. I p^ig Kidney Pills are 50c. per box

The centralization of the lords in Eng- rQr 25 at all dealers or mailed
land has given the poorer classes a much jdircct on receipt of price by The T. 
harder condition of life in that part of ;Mittmrn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Britain than has yet been experienced , «iraifr “Doan'i.*
either in Ireland, Scotland or Wales, and I If Ordering direct epecity uoaum.

Tigers.
EromotesTSgtoHon.ChecTM- 
tess and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium ,Mo rphine nor Mineral. 
Sot Narcotic.

Total. Avg.
88%28683Lunnev.... 

McKiel .. ..
Belyea...........
Mitchell .. . 
Bailey.............

of 87%26395
8324982
83%25180 range, and t* Milling of a couple of lions 

will, it is premised, be an'interesting 
sight. Other\/eature pictures will be a 
Vitagraph comedy, ‘The Tale of a Hat ’ 
a Gaumont travelette, “Italian Lakes,” 
and a comic farce, “He Must Be Caruso.” 
Lewis and Bums will close their engage
ment and, beginning Thursday, Ingram 
and Seely, songsters, will submit 
what different singing act prettily cos
tumed.

94%28488 it will be hoped by all true humanitarian- 
that their day of relief is at hand.

J. S. CLIMO.428 479 1313
Pirates.

^couvrSAMnnpmama
flmplün W- 
/OxJennm»
/tcMUSJ*- I Total.

86 78 245
87 83 26:.

. .96 88 91

..84 78 82 244
72 78 227

Avg. Winter Street School Case81%Ferguson .. ..81 
McDonald ... .99 
Tufts. ..
Howard. . 
Pliinney .. . 77

I
To the Editor:—

Sir,—In Saturday night’s issue of the 
"Times” you stated with reference to Ihe 
trouble in Winter street school that my 
boy was behaving unbecomingly. That 
statement I wish to correct.

My eon was simply standing alone in 
front of Green’s store waiting for me as I 
had told him to do. And who, pray will / 
a boy obey if not hie mother? Mr. Nel- 

ordered him off the street and my

; I 89%
a some-91%275

! 81%
75%

'8 THE UN’OVi:.
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

437 411 412 1260 Always striving to present the latest 
and best in the picture market the Un
ique management will, they claim, 
another success today in featuring the 
latest noveltv of the Gaumont Company, 
viz.; “The tactics of Cupid.” This pic
ture is gorgeously colored and Cupid is 
played admirably by a young actress. A 
sensational Western drama, full of ad
venture and excitement, will, it is sa/d, 
be seen in “Cow Boy Justice.” 
Thanhouser Company will ptesent o 
their popidar comedy dram 
Lord Stanley” in which seve 
itee will act; also an animated 
of “The Facori Family” renoVa 
bats in remarkable work, 
will be heard in new pictorial spngs.

i For Over 
Thirty Years

irl.The Commercial League.
Brock & Paterson’s lost three points to 

the M. R. A., Ltd., quintette in the Com
mercial League game last night. The B. 
& P. boys put up a good game but were 
outclassed by their opponents. Morrissey 
was high man for the victors with an aver
age of 94%, and Masters, for the losers, 
with 85%. The following are the scores:

Brock k Paterson.

«paijl'l amers aetjn a na- 
Mkae mey eontaiapenly the 
üXxÆhe gastri*uices and 
•e nlras of th^Komaeh. It 

ifference wha^Fondition the 
, they go ahead of their 

own aecoim’and do jmir work. They 
know theirmueinesasurrounding con
ditions do not infiu^R them in the least. 
They thus relieveJ*e weak stomach of 
all its burdens ajFgive it its much-need
ed rest and pe*t it to become strong 
end healthy. ^

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity ia 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine 
as of them. In fact, physicians are pre
scribing them all over the land, and if 

real honest with

score

Facsimile Signature of son
hoy did move along hut not fast enough 
to suit that gentleman; it was there on 
the public street that he first started to 
beat the boy as neighbors say.

As for my beating him my right arm 
is stiff at the elbow and in my left I 
carried my muff.

I remain, yours truly,
ANNIE G. MYERS.

NEW YORK.

CUSTOM he
I of

“Young 
olcyfavor- 

Vhowing 
ed acro- 

Mr. Fischer

Avg.Total. 
80 87 244
73 89 236
93 63 256
79 87 248
87 93 257

81%Ryan.............
Henderson. . 
Maloney. ...
Kaye...............
Masters ..

78%exact copycp wbaheb.
St. John, Nov. 29.In85% are for saleTHE OEITTAU* COWWANV, N^W YORK CITY. 82%

85% HAD KIDNEY 
TROUBLE.

THE GEM.
A highly interesting and exciting drama 

showing the weakness of man against the 
alluring charms of a wily woman is pre
sented at the Gem Theatre today- 
film production, “The Vampire.” It is 
Selig film, and is splendidly staged a 
acted. It is a drama with a moral a of a 

————-■ h-— —| plot cleverly concocted, which
for two weeks, when she would be able ! portunity for some very «Wg and <^<> 
to appear against him. j tional acting. Archie « W, » »

Magistrate Freschi refused to put the brilliant comedy bubbling «1th merri-
case over and discharged the prisoner. ^ther funny'^ariwe is not far behind. 

Jimmy Gardner Beat Klaus. “A Western Hero,” is one of those big
Boston, Nov. 29—Jimmy Gardner, of prairie stories that are so pleasing, while 

Lowell, who lays claim to the middle- “Hawkin’s Hat.” is a Lubin production 
„„ o.i weight championship, clearly outclassed

66 82 98 -46~ - and badly defeated Frank Kiaus, of Pitts-
85 96 ré ?“3—89 j burg, at the Armory Athletic Association
96 72 72 tonight. Gardner was given the decision
82 94 J? 1-n Ml 1 at the 'end of 12 rounds. Klaus at no
86 84 89 2o9-86 1-3 ü had a lead.

390 412 439 1241
M. R. A., Ltd.AMUSEMENTS Avg.Total. 

90 81 260
81 83 244
78 75 233

88 83 79
94 95 283

1your own doctor is 
he will tell you frankly that there is noth
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart’* Dyspepsia Tablet*.

you, in theBrown............89
Henderson ... .80

' Burnham.........80
i Tapley 
Morrissey. ...94

81%
77%

a
1r OPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 

Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd
COULD NOT GRIDS THE FLOOR 

PAIN WAS SI GREAT.

83%250
giriy °P-94%

:
! 413 1270451 426

Mr. Theodore H. Bird Presents
65 ST. JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
“THE PEARL OF SAVOY”

“A Story as Sweet as a Field of Clover in Bloom”

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning. Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c

Y. M. C. A. League.
In the Y.M.C.A. league last evening 

the Night Owls scored a victory over the 
Clean Sweeps, as follows:—

Mine Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs,] 
Ont, writes:—“I was troubled with my] 
kidneys for five years. They were so 
bad at times, I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. The doctor could not do 
me any good and a friend advised me 
to use*Doan’s Kidney Pills. I bought 
gix boxes sod now I have been cured for 
ever four years. I will recommend them 
to every sufferer,”

Night Owls.
:

Latham. 
j Cameron 
Thomson 
Morse.. 

i Scott..

After
La Grippe paid healthy 

.■When the 
*>dy is ill,

No siAthletic415 428 410 1253
Clean Sweeps.
............ 75 71 To 221-73 2-3

...............75 80 84 239—79 2-3
............ 74 67 84 225—75
.. ..66 72 72 21Q-70 

. 84 83 83 250- 831-3

Holmer and Mate Win.
New York.Nov. 29—The American team, 

Hans Holmer and William Queal, won the 
international Marathon team race over the 
full Marathon course at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Their time was 2 hours 
2 minutes 16 1-5 seconds. Henri St. Yves 
and John Svanberg, the French-Sweuish 
team, were second and William Kolsh- 
mainon and Karl Niemimen, the Finnish 
team, third.

ill,“I had suffered several weeks vpt
ch leys

with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes. It felt as 
though there was a heavy weight 
on the top of my head, until it 
seemed that my brain would 
burst. I was so nervous that 
I could not Mst or sleep. When 
I dozed otifl would Àvake with 
a suddap jerkindfcf eiy whole 

er\*ie, Heart 
reJmd Liver 
l^iumber of 
„^BAized the

! Brow#.............
i Lingley............
i Thorne............
"MeLcllan.. .. 

: Pugh................

bl<
Premust 
of sewer-

ira

TWO ‘‘BIOGRAPH ’ SOCIETY COMEDOS TODAY'
;

374 373 398 1145

MICKEl
I Magnificent Edison Drama byRoy Norton

HIS BREACH OF/ÎIISCIPLINE The Ring
Jack Johnson Discharged.

Jack Johnson, worlds champion heavy
weight pugilist, who was arrested in New 
York, charged with assault upon Annette 

''Cooper, a white show girl, and with dis
order! v conduct, was discharged from cus- 
todv as Miss Cooper did not appear to Peter’s high tea took place last evening 
prosecute her charge. Instead she sent; in St. Peter's hall, Elm street, and re

letter enclosing a physician's certificate suited as follows: 
that she had been ill in bed, and was in Gold watch —W. Goggin, 35 Wright 

condition to leave her home and re- street. No. 182. 
quested that .Johnson be kept in custody Parlor stove — Jas. Taylor, Elm street,

No. 954.
Parlor lamp—Jas. McLaughlin, 50 Stan

ley street, No. 11.
Half bbl. flour—Miss Genevieve Dever, 

374 Main street, No. 18.
The winners of the others prizes were: 

Miss Alice Phillips, white satin cushion. 
No. 18.

Miss Owens, pair of pillow shams, No.

•é*

ST. PETER’S FAIR PRIZES
body. £)r. Mill 
Remetw andi

w/lO'S/BABY IS IT ?”—A Bio- 
grÂph whirlwind.

The drawing in connection with St.‘•LOVERS IN QUARANTINE”—
Dainty Bio graph Conceit.

Pills ctü*| 
friends hat 
same bene 

MRS. a:

'-futHAma’ pkerless mountain 
“ LAN ryot' THE ETERNAL SMILE ■

WED.
THUR.CAMERA CHATS :e

:s.”g

COWANS
noWHALE HUNTINGISABEL FOLEY—Mezzo . LOCKS, 

Beabrook, N. H.
The afte^ffects of LaGrippe 

are often rfrore serious than the 
disease, as it leaves the system 
m a weakened condition that 
invites more serious troubles, 
such as pneumonia^çtc.

ILL 7l,/ST WEEK =
irase, using the same initials and making a 

sensible sentence.

THIS IS THE L
Add 3 words to thi PERFECTIONNew Phrase In N*

l Rlchhcto School Teacher“TRI-LET”
CONTEST

A > DBA
JwjMtl)
ieyand e» 
; aWaddedfFe

T. JOHN’S FUTURE
Entries Close Tonight-Prizes Thursday Alternoon Once a Dyspeptic—New Well,

M ' Thanks to Father Merrisoy's No. 11.
— ! Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th 1909. 

Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.,
I have been teaching school for up

wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
Beriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion and dyspepsia.

I have tried many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of them, yet the old trouble would 
return, and with it the sufferings only 
known to the chronic dyspeptic.

Last year I had made up my mind to 
abandon my profession, feeling lhat in 
my condition I could neither do justice 
to mvself or to the many pupils under 
my charge. A friend suggested to me 
that I try Father Morriscy’s No. II 
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 

I continued to use them with the result 
ee ' that my stomach trouble is cured—my 
< indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I 
? \ feel as well as I ever did. â 
Q ! I have, thanks to tire tablets, been 
\ able to continue in my Jofession, and 
/ I feel that I £griV>”C*iorf enjoying my 

work and 1
fifty-fouypupils u*Sr m 

MBurs Gr«fuEy,
T (Si*ed)%*

'V <

lt#Kch 
flaiSrgive 
nesl to home 
and daintiâdl

fmsite 
icious- 

sweets” 
Be sure you 
—the cocoa 

me Maple Leaf Label.
COWAN CO. LIMITED.

TOHONTS.

104. Dr. Miles’.fas. Morgan, dressed doll, No. 42.
Rev. Fr. Doyle, Milltown, N. B., pie-

Mrs. v. j. Mooney, 77 Orange street, should be taken for some time 
table cover. No. 107. to thoroughly restore nerve

Miss A. McMurray, Chesley street, yel* etr^ncrtli 
low satin cushion, No. 24. ® * . . . .

Aîrs A Philli.vs fanev anron No 97 Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should it A,- “K M * P z’ 7 f supply you. If he does not, send price
Miss Alice Kelly, Murray street, sofa |0 us, we forward prepaid.

cushion. No. 25. ! DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toront*
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, Milltown, N. B., 

electric iron.

Restorative Nervine

get
w
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MORNING LOCALS

Help For Weak MenO’Neil Bros., who for thirty-five years I 
have conducted a successful meat business
in the city market, have decided to dis- ; 
solve partnership. The business has been j 
purchased outright by John O’Neil ' who 
will continue to carry on the business at, 
the old stand in the city market. While it : 
is not known definitely, it is understood ; 
that D. J. O’Neil, the other member of ! 
the firm, in company with his sons, will] 
open up a business on their own 
count.

A young deer captured by a resident of ] 
Prince William, was shipped to the city ;

I last night, and placed. in Roekwood Park j 
this morning.

F. Oswell, C. F.., of Toronto, in the | 
city yesterday, was greatly pleased with ! 
St. John’s possibilities. 1 lie city s great ; 
need, lie thought, was a dry .dock, andi 
he was surprised that up to the present. 
none had been, established here, lie was i 
delighted with the opportunities present
ed for Courtenay Bay development.

The Board of School trustees took over 
the Winter street annex from the con- !

A CRACKER-JACK 
PICTURE BILL

Any Weak, Puny Man Can Be Cured
Show me the men who would not he better than they are. It matters not 

l ow the rocks and shoals of life have worn the edge ot the spirit of jo.vons-

life drain away the vim and snap of perfect health. Electricity applied my way 
restores it. It makes you feel young, it renews your strength.

ivcMustici to theable

l,In the Centre of “THE GAY WHITE WAY " tri
ac-1

“COWBOY JUSTICE”—Sensational West
ern Drama.

“THE FACOIRE FAMILY”-Acrobats.

“YOUNG LORD STANLEY” — Popular 
T hanhouser Drama.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PICTURES 
EVER SENT FROM A STUDIO iSTAL.

Ibusands
«•evented

ouftf the ma] 
ÜHjchrystal, £. .

' ist nek, or really
^ïouble ?
^d* better than 
[omscy’s No. 11

“The Tactics of Cupid” Are
who, like 
from doing tBeiP 
enjoying life,»y 

If you are jImT 
she did—take Fat
Tablets. ± .

! Each No. 11 TjRet, when dissolved in
the stomach, wBl digest I pounds of 
food—a good, Zearty meal—so that no 
matter how w*T vour stomach may be 
No. 11 Tablets will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and 
build up your strength, while the sto
mach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor.

5oc. a box at your dealer’s or from the 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N. B.

MR. RALPH FISCHER In bright Pictorial 
Ballads.

Dr^McLaughlin’s Electric Belt3
IP'S

Fhe VampirePowerful Selig 4t^j 
Dramatization

DoTT this naturSkv. I know that the foundation of all strength is Elec- 
tri.itv and that Elelricitv alone will renew it. I have applied it for twenty- 
tru.it>. f,red thousands of weak people in that time. Every town

y bdok tells of many grateful persons who were cured by 
rind of medical treatment had failed.

cure of 
imilar ai

GEM-
five years, and hav 

1^ knows my 
yS my Belt after^^T^
F J it is the only süke remedy for J 
11 Nervous Debility in 
Ys Constipation, etc.
[ fl grand remedyJjfk

HAWKIN’S HAT” Lubin I“BROKE AGAIN” comedy
imatism, Weak Stomach, 

well as Dyspepsia, 
bt as td the value of this

“A Western Hero !” Dramatic Triumph

“ARCHIE’S ÀRCHERY”-A Regular Scream ? ! !

ta,.jtractors yesterday.
Granite Rock division, S. of T., West,, 

End, entertained members of Loyalist di-1 
vision and Fairville division last night. 
There was an interesting programme.

A letter has been received from Wm.j 
Thomson & Co., by Premier Ilazen ask-; 
ing that the provincial government grant 

colonization company to be formed,

m 1STiii see syin;
that my cure is per-94 elieve bey on

ORCHESTRASOUVEMRSSATURDAYMR. DUNBAR

OPERA HOUSE
»»*STAR 1,000 acres of crown land in the vicinity 

The company will divideI Moving pictures at the Opera 
House next Monday and Tuesday

w. tTOiE mm 90 Days On Trial
Tickets 10c. Private sale at l The annual meeting of the St. John 

, ... i Comity W. ('. T. IT. was held yesterday
Children OC., alter- I aflcniooll. Mrs. Mary McAvity presided

, . | Ttoantifnl mntinn 1 and there was ft fair attendance of nuiu-! noon s onlj. lieautitul motion lep0rts 0f the branches show-
nictnres selected bv the King’s ed that the union hail had a successful pictures seiecitu uy . . b , veal._ Mta. T. H. Bullock read a report
Daughters, and slides illustrating „f a state convention which she attend-;

_ „ , . , I ed ill Troy. X. Y.. I
prevention and successiul treat- -p|le lection of officers resulted in the

! re-election of the retiring board as fol-j 
' j lows: - President. X Mrs. Mary McAvity : j 
, vice-president, Mrs. J. H. Gray : secretary 

j treaaurer. Miss Jane Lockhart^ “1 sec- 
. | rotary, Miss Jean Clarke.

of Oroinocto. 
this into fifty acre farms aud secure scl-v 
tiers from England.

Superb Dramatic Portrayal 1
progress If it does not, then send back“THE GOLF FIEND” | UA WOMAN’S VANITY”

“The Indian and The Maid
CORINNE NEVIN

If it cures you, pay me. 
my old Belt and we'll call it square.

I don't want a cent in advance. I only ask that you ue- 
aioney when you are cured.Pathe cure me for my

, . , f ,,,1.c __i pvpn 0f oilier so-called electric Belts, is no argument against Dr. Me-
The failure of medlC!^, 0°th^ tmitment. no other belt, is m the same class with it. Everything else may fail,

It HAS cured thousands who tried other remedies without success.Laughlin's Electric Belt, 
but Dr. McLaughlin's Belt will cure.GOOD MUSICI Opera House.

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND IT TODAY.READ MY FREE BOOK
M. C. McLAUGHUN, 214 SUames St . Montreal. Can.December 3rd should read (one for 

of interest to every
SATURDAY

EVENINGCecil Theatre
MOW PICTURES AND A BIG WRESTLING MATCH

I have a book which every man 
.. also.) It tells facts that arc 
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age.

can't call, f mail it,

i
of your Books asDear Sir,—Please for ward me 

advertised.
■women
i

Send for this book today, if you
NAME .........

ADl/RESS
( NALD. of Caoe Breton and JOHN PERR-LLI, of3°

Between DAN Me
Harrison’s' Music 

! Opera
urday to 9 p. m. iNew You- —to a finish—Catch as-Catch Can Style.

Open at 7.30—Match Starts at 8.30. Sat. Dec. 1 .
Seats 35 and 50 Cts ors

SllllliUllI

HUNTING LIONS 
IN AFRICABANG!

A Dandy Tropical Subject Overflowing with
Thriving Scenes ______________

I HE MUST BE CARUSOFamous Lakes of ItalyVitagraph Farce
THE TALE OF A HAT ITALIAN LAKES - General Mixup

LEWIS AND BURNS, Blackface Comedy and Dancing
SaturdayFrid ayThursday

INGRAM AND SEELY A DA^PRETTY
COSTUMES

Offering Something New in the Singing Line

i

I I II
II

Many mothers have learned 
how mueh they needed

Scott's Emulsion
by taking It J,o 
children 
medicine,

roethetr 
iWsweetIt

F-flve yt
lest knov

is It haa 
speeltidi

Ir
b*n
anpt fatigue andpnfi 
ment, as well as the 
remedy for wi 
relieving col 
tlons of the tiH

and
|(rend affec- 
iat and lungs.

AI (■> mon 11>> old
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63 x 63 inch, . 
72 x 72 inch, . 
18 x 27 inch, . 
20x 30 inch, . 
lÿ x 45 inch, . 
18 x 54 inch, . 
18 x 72 inch, .

8c.6x6 inch,.......
9 x 9 inch, .....

12x12 inch,.......
18x18 inch,.......
40 x 40 inch..........
45 x 45 inch,.......
54 x 54 inch..........

12c.
16c.
30c.

.... $1.15 

.... 1.60
2.00

CHRISTMAS SHOWING OF

ART NEEDLEWORK g

&A glance at this immense exhibit of the late novelties will 
suggest innumerable gift ideas—and what could be more ac
ceptable than a present of handsome needlework i

Call early while asortments are at their best.
Cushion Tops, in the Fuchsia and Gastello de

signs.
Cushion Tops, stencilled in the Crawford, Re- 

jani and Wilhema designs. Also Commenc
ed Pieces in the above designs.

Stamped Linen Sponge Bags, Shaving Pads,
Work Bags, Photo Frames, etc. Tinted 
Centres (round and oval) Stamped Linen 
D’oylies, Centres, Pin Cushions, Towels, etc.

Needlework Dept.—Annex

Z-’

Stamping to order.
A great variety of made-up articles, such as

Pin Cushions, Hat Pins, Pin Holders, Coseys, 
Fancy Boxes and Work Bags, Belding and Cor- 
ticelli Silks, Mercerized Floss, D. M. O. Cotton, 
Embroidery Hoops, Girdles, etc.

A full range of all materials for making up 
Fancy Work.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Plain Hemstitched Linens, suitable for stamping, including, D’Oyleys, Centres, Tray 

Cloths, Commode Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Carving and 
Lunch Cloths. Sizes and prices as follows :—

TABLF. CLOTHS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Quite a number of Bleached Damask Cloths with all round borders—all picked from our 

regular stock, but on ae.ount of not having napkins to match, they are being cleared at greatly 
reduced prices. Both large and small sizes among them. Come promptly to secure these bar-

Linen Room

yf

L gains.

Manchester Roberpon Ælisor Ltd.

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Nov. 30, 1910

YOU SHOULD HAVE OINE OF OUR

Overcoats
There is no use putting matters off any longer, because the cold weather is right here and 

you should have one of our good, comfortable Overcoats. If you want a trappy, tweed Over
coat with a convertible collar, or a good black one for dress purposes, we can certainly give as 
much style and service for your money as it is possible to obtain.

$10.00 to $ 18.oo 
71)0 to 18.oo 
3.75 to io.co

Men’s Black Overcoats,
Men’s Fancy Tweed Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats, well made,

We have some bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings for the people who want to buy , 
good goods at a low figure.

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 20? Union St
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

You Can TaKe The Glenwood Ranges All 
Apart and Put Them Together Again■>«3

That is one reason that the Glenwood Ranges have 
become so popular, for you can remove the grate without 
listurbing the linings. The nickel trimmings are not bolted but fasten on with a patent spring. The oven bottom 
ean be removed without sending your range back to the 

.foundry. The centres are interchangeable. The damper 
is simple and sure, giving you direct draft to start your 
fire, and everything about the Glenwood Range has been 
.nade with care and thought for the convenience, of those 
who use a stove for cooking. Every Glenwood Range you 
buy is made in St. John, right at your own door. Ask 
those who use Glenwood Ranges what they know about 
them. Made and sold by

Q
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HOLT ® CO.
"155 Union Street

xi M CLEAN ,75:

M ’Phone 1545! M'LEAN HOLT * C?

THIS EVENING LOST LIFE BOAT 
AND IRON STEPS 

IN THE STORM

!

I “The Pearl of Savoy” at the Opera 
! House.
I A. O. II. and Shamrocks will bowl in 
I Inter-Society league; St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. allays.

Bowling on Black's alleys, City and 
Commercial league.

Meeting of Union lodge, No. 2 K. of

;

i

p.
Evangelistic services in the Queen's rink 

I song service at 7.30 preaching at 8 
I o'clock.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Coal Steamer Cape Breton 
Had Rough T.me of it on 
Way Here

With one of her life boats carried away 
and iron steps to the bridge tern from their 
place, the Dominion Goal Company’s steam
er Cape Breton, Capt. McDonald, which 
arrived in port yesterday met with terrific 
weather off the Nova Scotia coast during 
Saturday and Sunda>.

The coal laden steamer ran into furious 
weather, one of the worst storms she has

. . , „ . m®t with off the coast. Giant seas continu-
American schooner i arm.e and hay is ougly t over her from stem t0 etcrn

I chartered to load laths at Albert, V B., the decks being 'submerged much of the 
! for New \ ork on private terms. time. On Saturdal- night

LOCAL NEWS
CHARTERED

off Canning, N.
uac ADPirirn when the weather was about at its

Kw » z sslmtjïïïsHenderson, has arrived at Philadelphia 
from St. John.

it away. Soon after, the iron steps, to the 
bridge were torn from their place like 
sticks.

Coming up the bay it was also rough and 
the steamer got one of the roughest maul- 
ings she has ever experienced.

E. D. C. ORCHESTRA 
The members of the E. D. C. Orchestra 

will meet at Prof. Bowden’s at 7.30 sharp 
this evening for rehearsal for their con
cert to be held on Monday, Dec. 5.

COACHMEN REPORTED 
Charles tiamuie and John Fraser hove 

been reported by 1. C. R. Policeman 
Smith for going beyond the coachmen’s 
stand at the Union depot.

TAKEN TO AMHERST.
Duncan M. Ferguson, the commercial 

traveller, arrested in connection with an 
Amherst fire, was taken to Amherst this 
morning by Chief of Police Carter, of the 
Nova Scotia town.

JOYOUS CABLE COMES 
TO HOME SADDENED 

BY DEATH OF MOTHER
Miss Margaret McConnell Married 

in Newfoundland Yesterday 
Not Knowing of Sudden Pass- ; 
ing Away of Mother Here

POMERANIAN AWAY.
Allan liner Pomeranian, Captain Hen- About a month ago the Times an- 

derson, sailed for London and Havre via nounced the departure of Miss Margaret 
; Halifax at 12.30 today. She took away fif-! McConnell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm
tea passcng.rs—six cabin and nme steerage. McConnell, of Simonds street for New- j
The steamer also bad a good sized cargo. foundland, where she would meet her in-1

--------------- tended husband, and they would be
CHARGES ASSAULT. . ited in marriage. Since leaving St. John

A foreigner named Carleton in the police ; McConnell has been visiting relatives ! 
• court this morning told a lengthy story, in Qf ker gance in different parts of Nova 
j an editable manner, concerning1 an assault Scotia.
! which some boys made upon him yesterday On Monday Mrs. Wm. McConnell, her 
j in Brussels street. He say... that the ring mother, passed away after a few hours 
I leader was a young fellow named Clayton, illness. It was known that Miss Mc- 
; and it is probable that the latter will be Council was then on the ocean en route

to Newfoundland and all efforts to inform 
her of her mother’s death would be fruit- 

; CONCERT AT SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE ; less. Yesterday afternoon a cable was 
! Both seamen and citizens contributed to received from her stating that she had 
i the entertainment held in the Seamen s arrived at her_ destination and was mar- 
! Institute last night. R. Morton Smith ! ried at 2 o'clock. Today a cable will be 
j was in the chair. In a programme of gen- j sent to her husband. Mr. Sharp, inform- 
eral excellence the outstanding features i Jug him of the sad news of the death ! 
were the quaint humor of J. L. Jones, of his bride's mother and Mrs. Sharp will ' 
the imitation cornet solos of Andrew today learn of the sad blow that comes1 
Lambert and the Scotch songs of Mr. in the midst of her happiness. When j 
Walker. The whole programme, however, Mrs. Sharp left the city she little 
was well received by a representative au- thought she would be called on to mourn 
dience of some 500 people. the* death of her beloved mother before

her journey wa^ over..
The circumstances are very sad and there 

will be deep sympathy for all. The fu
neral of Mrs. McConnell was held from 
her late home C6 Simonds street this af
ternoon at 2.3Ô: *j?$ervice was conducted by 
Rev. H. D. Man* and interement was in 
Femhill. jfrjepds attended.

!

vn-

j called upon.

PRESBYTER '*^TTS.
The Presbytery of St. John is official

ly visiting the congregations of the ctiy 
and last night the meeting was held with 
Calvin church. Rev. H. R. Reid presid
ed and there were addresses by Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, of St. John church, and 
Rev. A. A. Graham, of St., David’s. On 

} Thursday evening the presbytery will 
I visit St. David's church at 8 o’clock. Rev ; 
; Mr. Reid will preside and it is expected 
1 there will be a large attendance of St. 
David's church people.

I, M. RUBIKOVICH WEDS 
MISS MILDRED ISAACS

ST. JOHN MAN'S WORK GOES WEST D .. ,___ ____ T,._ ...
William Vincent of Waterloo street, I Ceremony This Afternoon

at home of Bride s Sister, Mrs. 
S. D. Lewis

whose plaster signs advertising the Do-j 
minion Exhibition were so highly prais
ed, and which were so effective as an ar- 

! tistic advertisement, has ju<3t received an 
order for 109 of these signs for the Do-

/

A very pretty wedding took place 'this 
minion Exposition of 1911 at Regina. The ; afternoon at the home of Mrs. S, D. 
secretary of the Association saw one of1 Ivewis, Horsefield street, when her sister, 
these signs in Toronto last summer, and Miss Mildred Isaacs was united in mar- 
at once got into communication with nage to I. M. Bvbinovitih of Montreal, by 
Mr. Vincent. One of the St. John signs Rev. B. Amdur. The bride, who was giv- 
was sent to Regina, and after further cor-1 en a,way by her brother, L:»ie Isaacs, was 
re.ipondence, as to terms, Mr. Vincent charmingly gowned in white princess sat- 
this morning received a telegram for 100 in, veiled with chiffon and bertha of j 
signs. Thus the samples of this St. John ( real lace. Her veil was prettily draped i 
man’s art will be distributed all over ' over a coronet of orange blossoms and j 
Canada, to advertise the Dominion fair j she carried a white satin Bible with j

streamers of white chiffon and lilies-of- ! 
tlie-valley.

Her sister, Mrs. S. D. Lewis, as matron | 
of honor, was gowned in rose draped with 
minon with touches of gold and large 
black picture hat and plumes. She car
ried a shower bouquet of pink roses, tied

of 1911,

DIED IN REVERE, MASS
Mrs. Geo. Maclnnes was for_ c, ,

Years in Trinity Church Choir u!er of "the bride,'. aLd a^groom^an™"
Hgfe The bride's mother was beautifully

gowned in mauve satin draped with blavic 
minin and she carried a bouquet of vio- 

The many friends of Mrs. George Mac-j lets tied with violet ribbon.
Innés, formerly Miss Edna M. Gregory, I After the ceremony, a buffet luncheon 
will regret exceedingly to learn of her was served and the happy couple left for 
death, which took place last evening in Nova Scotia. The birde’s going away 
Revere, Mass. Up to the time of her ; gown was brown broadcloth with hat to 
removal from the city, Mrs. Maclnnes j match and long persiau lamb coat, the - 
was a prominent worker in Trinity church j gift of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Rubin-i 

j having been a member of the choir there | ovicli will reside at 4480 Sherbrook street j 
.for considerable time. Of a most ami- ! Montreal. The presents were numerous ; 
j able disposition, she had hosts of friends and costly, showing the esteem in which1 
here, who will be grieved to hear of her j the talented young bride was held. Mrs. 
early death. j Rubinovich has given great delight to St.

Besides lier husband, she is survived • John people by her public readings and 
by her father, one brother, Arnold B. ; all will wish herself and husband a happy 
Gregory, of South Framingham, Mass.; ! journey throughxlife together, 
and two sisters—Mrs. J. T. Turner, of 
Revere, and Mrs. George E. Smith, of 
St. John. Notice of funeral will be giv
en later. BROTHER HEARD FROM

I
A. Kessler Writes to Adjt. Carter 

of Salvation Army About Man 
Who Died in Shelter

ROW OVER QUARTER
One Youth Lent it to Another to 

j go to Dance—Police Court Cess 
i follows

After addressing communication to sever
al people in the states, thought to be rela
tives of the deceased, Adj. Carter, of the. 
Salvation Army Métropole, has received j 
a reply to one in which relationship as a j 

ed youth borrowed twenty five cents from brother is claimed with Charles Kessler, I 
I redenck C. Uierea, for the purpose rf who died a short time ago in the local sliel-1 
attending a dance which was being held The letter is signed "A. Kessler," and!
liwt evening. ( herea claims that the the writer claims that lie had not seen his 
young man promised to return the mon- brot)ier, Charles, nor heard of him for' 
ey the next day but this however, was fourteen yearn.
not done. On Monday the two met m Xhe man now dead came to the shelter : 
Spefdake s pool room in North Market for tjle first time about two years ago, and 
street, and in an argument which arose 
concerning the money, blows were struck.
Each asserts that the other struck first.
At any rate. Jones charged (’herea this 
morning in the police court, with assault 
and presented a badly battered counte
nance as a strong piece of evidence.

The stories told were contradicted and 
Judge Ritchie dismissed the case, adding 
that he was very much surprised at Jones 
or any other young man spending from 11 ! 
a.m.. until 3 p.m. in a pool room when 
he should be better employed.

A few weeks ago Louis Jones, a color-

was well cared for by the officers in 
charge. He was suffering from tuberculosis 
and eventually became a victim to that 
dread disease. Before coming here he had 
followed the sea, but had not returned to 
his old home in the United States. Adj. 
Carter said he did not think the body 
would be taken to New York for reinter
ment. i

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
A meeting of New Brunswick and Union 

Lodges, Knights of Pythias, was held last 
evening in their hull, Germain street, to 
consider the matter of securing a new hall. 
The knights have been notified tô vacate 
their present quarters, the finest in the 
lower provinces, on May 1 next, as the 
owners of the building. Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Ltd., desire to use the 
space for the extension vf their business. I 
Several propositions are being considered 
by the lodge* but no definite action was 
taken last evening.

i

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

■

l

Nov. 30, 1910

LOUNGING ROBES
Lounging Robes have in recent years been so well appreciated by men as a happy 

Christmas Gift that each year creates a greater demand for these garments. Each 
year, therefore, we offer greater choice of selection and moré exquisite designs to 
choose from. Every time he snuggles into one of these “comfy and cozy’’, lounging 
robes he will pleasantly remember your Christmas gift of 1910. All the newest effects 
and designs are no* here. |

$7.50 to $18.00
At $10.00 Gray, brown or green Imported vicuna, herringbone pattern, plaid 

collar and cuffs, bound with braid and silk cord, girdle to match.

At $12.00 Vicuna in plain shades of gray, bronze and wine colors, silk facing 
and cuffs, bound with braid and silk cord, girdle to match.

At $13.50 Plain fawn vicuna, double-breasted, reversible plaid cuffs and collar, 
silk girdle.

At $15.00 ’ Fancy striped heather with fancy cuff effect, braid and silk cord bind
ing. girdlte to match. Also gray diagonal, green trimmings, girdle to match.

At $18.00 Light fawn llama, plaided back, reversible plaided collars and cuffs . 
bound with purple braid, silk purple girdle to match.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Retail Dutn butors olThe largest.
Ladies’ Coata. Skirts and Blouse» m 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

SPECIAL SALE
WHITE PILLOW SHAMS

Fine Swiss Muslin Shams, with white braided scroll and
flower patterns, at greatly reduced prices ; three special prices :

35c., 45c. and 55c. each
FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS

Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs
A large variety of patterns to choose from ; Handkerchiefs 
worth up to 30c. each, now your choice for

15c. each and 2 for 25c.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—NEW STYLES 
White Net and Lace Stock Collars with Jabot,

Special, 30c. each
Ladies’ White Linen and Embroidered Collars, sizes 12 to 

14 1-2, prices 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 30c. each.
Ladies’ Bow Ties, for white embroidered collars, new finger 

end bows, all new shades, 25c. each.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

SILK WAISTS
that have just come to hand for the Christmas trade.

À Silk Waist is always an acceptable gift and one that will 
be greatly appreciated, and the waists which we are showing , 
are very attractive and very reasonably priced.

A special line at $3.39—Made from fine quality of chiffon 
taffeta, comes in black, Alice blue, navy, brown and gray, 
sizes 34 to 42. These are attractively designed "being trim? r 
med with tuekings and buttons.

At $3.75—a handsome chiffon taffeta waist in black, 
green, rose, navy, Alice, and gray.

We are also showing some of the very new Chiffon 
Waists, itt ivory shade with silk ining, at $5.26. These make 
very pretty evening waists, are beautifully trimmed with silk 
embroidery and would make an especially attractive waist 
for a Christmas gift.

Other silk waists range in price from $2.98 to $5.65.

F. A. DYKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

-

FURS OF QUALITY
That is what you get when you buy

ANDERSON’S FURS
.. $15.00 to $100.00
.. 15.00 to 50.00

4.00 to 15.00 
/". 5.00 to 75.00
.. 1.00 to 30.00

Mink Stoles and Ties, ...
Isabella Fox Stoles,____
Grey Squirrel Ties,.........
Muffs, in. all the above, ., 
Furs of all other quality,

CALL AND SEE THEM

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

SEASONABLE GOODS FOR MEN
Our stock of Men's Goods is as complete this Fall as we can make it, 

and we would like to draw the attention of the working men in particular 
to a few of the lines we are offering. Our prices are so low that a distinct 
saving is effected on every purchase.

Sweaters..................................
Stan'Ield's Sweaters..............
Sweater Coats...............
Cardigan Jackets, ....
Heavy Grey Socks, . .
Hand Knit Socks..........

.................................... 75c. to $225
......... $1,25, $1.35, $1,65, $1,75

$1,00. $1,50, $1.65, $1,75, up to $3,25
....................  $1,25. $1,35, $1.65, $1,85
...................................................25c, a Pair
................................................. 35c. a Pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Repairing WhV.e You Wait
SOLES SAVED

Just as a minister of the gospel looks after your soul’s 
spiritual welfare, so we in turn look after your sole’s bene
ficial and economical welfare. This great Goodyear machine 
comes as a great mission to soles in the city. It replaces 
soles and sends them on their way rejoicing.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

*
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